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COMMANDING OFFICER
- 'N .soh  Armstrong, 89,

■ Coleman, was elected ma
jor of the Ex-Texas Rangers 
Association in its recent 
sheeting at Santa Anna. 

■.■..Other officers include Coi. 
.Jtohn R, Rannisler, captain 
And cctivo in command and 

-Mm. Beatrice Gay, Santa 
Anno, secretary - treasurer. 
Armstrong is shown in tha 
Rety p e "present arms."

.—San Angelo Standard-Times.

1CX. MIGHT JUST

i made a trip re- 
r 11 liead of Polled

West Texas cat- 
itlraet attention—

■ n .1 • ri good delivering
i lob.

-4------------
■ HANKER O U  CHEANEY TOOK 
I the tP y cU Wednesday to go 
1, onm'vhriv lor a game of cow 
, "u- m  o pool. If O. L. stacks 
1 up ;> lo’y loird he will call it a 

oiy enjoyable holiday.
_>g*-----------

'■ ■ TORY .AS UlCrl!-
I lanl.iiii’ mountain music dispen- 
| svo in Washington caught lots 
ol folks by surprise. While we 
can t imagine that his moun
tain will tame the politicians in 
Washington, and so are not up- 1 
set, some local celebrities had 
ihe pip, botts and fan-todds in 
varying degrees. Z. Parker was 
ready to take to his coffin Wed
nesday afternoon as a result of 
the election.
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■WORD OF APPRECIATION 
ON BEHALF OF THE

'TEXAS EX-RANGERS

Coleman Co.
I News Briefs
i_____________ ■_________
One hundred and seventy-five 

Masons, representing at least 18 
Masonic lodges and including 
several high dignitarians in 
State Masonic circles, attended 
the barbecue and joint installa
tion of officers of District No. 
76 lodges in Coleman last week 
Tuesday.. . .

Another Texas Ex-Ranger Re
union has been relegated to 

:: .'.history. From the standpoint of
- the old boys themselves, in spite 

. of the sadness oceasskmed by
the absence of departed com- 
radse, “it was the best meeting 
we ever had.”
, In behalf of the Ex-Rangers,

. their sons and daughters, whom 
they have elected to carry on in 
their name when the last man 
"has joined the great “Roundup 

‘ . in  the Skies” and the host of 
v friends, who helped make their 
> stay in Santa Anna so pleasant 
; we wish to extend to each and 

every one of you a rousing vote
■ Of thanks for EVERYTHING.

Especially we appreciate the 
hearty welcome accorded us by 
the Mayor, the Chamber of Com 
merce, our old • friends, The 
Lion’s Club, The Boy Scouts, 
The Santa Anna News, Mr, Pea- 

. cock, who prepared our execel- 
icnt meals, Mrs. Dihrell who

■ played the piano, the Texas 
•v Ttanger Band and all others 
. who contributed in any way to 

’ the success of the meeting.
■.:. Last, but not least, we pledge

anew our allegiance to the 
'...-.American flag and its represen- 
v tattves. the 36th Division. Camp

- Bowie, Brownwood. We thank 
'Ajor General Claud V. Birk-

■ head, for his brief visit to us,
: and most sincerely do we appre

ciate his leaving as his represen 
taiive of the 36th Division, ills 
chaplain, Capt. Goldman S. 
Drury. Capt. Drury led the open 
tag song, “God Bless America,” 
and later, after a short business

:> : sesssion, delivered a very force 
;; fa i  address. The- amiable Cap

tain accepted our urgent invita
tion to remain for lunch, which 
had been prepared by his buddy 
in  France, Cap. Peacock. Some 
of us think that the Captain 

lid like us to thank the God- 
s of the Pies in his behalf, 
'ersonolly I wish to express 
ta my appreciation oi the 

.,!‘l>.sPd3d- cooperation of the 
os Club and Chamber oi 
amerce, without which we 

could never have had our pic- 
i.'-rao park on the ground 
So sacred by heroic deeds of 
■ men who blazed the trails 
ihe pioneers to follow, 
sir next objective should bo 

? i/rrelor, to care for our rapid- 
jrowlng Museum and keep it 

-• n to visitors passing by each 
■ in increasing numbers. 

--Beatrice Grady Gay.

THE BABY FX-RANGER, SOD 
Durst of Junction, makes all the 
Ex-Ranger meetings. We hatf- 
nt’ seen Durst for several years 
until we met him at the 1940 
convention. In 1912 ■ he was at 
Mission, painting, and some of 
the signs down there still bear 
the signature “Sod Did It”. S. O. 
Durst was a good painter, like
ly a good Ranger. -

----------- , |t-----------  . .
MET LT. COL. JOHN R. BAN. 
nister at the Ranger meeting 
again. Bhnnister was a 90th 
Div, officer and two- good talk- 
fests over the war days was. en
joyed hugely by us, and seem
ingly he was as well pleased.
- • ———  -------- -
EIGHTY-EIGHT YOUNG MEN 
from this county registered at 
Coleman Tuesday for army ser
vice. Due to tht number of en
listments from this section the 
tolat of men to be drawn was 
not as large as first planned.

-------- --------- -
JUPITER PLUVITJS, GOD OF 
the Rainfall, upset all of the 
water barrels upstairs Thursday 
last and. drowned out the first 
night of the Rodeo season here 
in a few minutes time—and did 
not stop at that. Rainfall here 
was two inches Thursday. At 
Rockwood reports range from 8 
to H  nches for the area. Ought 
to be good fishing and duck 
hunting, down that way soon.

...................... - — -------------------------

HATE OFF TO THE YOUNG 
man o’ the name o’ Gene Nick- 
ell for the able i way in - which 
he handled th e” Texas Rangers 
Band for the Rodeo. Gene has- 
not his degree as yet, but he 
sure knows how to direct a band 
and his work in so brief a time 
here preparing for the rodeo 
showed teal ability. So Santa 
Anna says “thank you”.

— — —
MRS. JOE HAYNES HAS PUT 
it all over Joe at bringing in the 
cash. Joe invests money in his 
cattle and sells for a profit, but 
Mrs. Joe just put a free ticket 
in the drum and drew down over 
a hundred dollars Wesdnesday 
when little Relda Stephenson 
drew out the ticket. What’cha 
know Joe?

— — ■#>— —
JUST WONDERING WHY NOT 
a single town, as far as we can 
ascertain, , here in West Texas 
celebrates Fourth of July. No, 
you .are wrong. Those towns, to 
get-the holiday trade, put their 
rodeos, etc., on this date. That 
is not observing the Fourth, but 
diverting the , Fourth of July 
folks to something, else. Even 
Legion Posts and VFW posts are 
observing Rodeo Day instead of 
July 4th. ■

Actual construction work has 
been started on the government 
contract Hying school at the 
new bSO-acre airport a mile east 
of Coleman. Harry Hammil, Aus 
tin, has the government con
tract for the operation of the 
school and announces part of 
the equipment to be used in the 
construction of a quarter, mil
lion dollar plant has arrived.

j f l g | ■r ill

NUMBER 27

Coleman Comity’s 26 hot lunch 
projects may have a pantry con 
tabling 30,060 cans of vegetables 
when school begins in Septem
ber Wpa is getting ready to can 1 
vegetables from four WPA gar-' 
dens in the .county and Mrs. Al
ma Durham WPA hot-lunch 
project supervisor, believes at 
least 50,000 cans of vegetables 
will be canned. The gardens are 
located at Burkett, Newv Cen
tral 'Gouldbusk and Santa 
Anna. For the present- the can
ning will be done on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at, the 
four- places mentioned.

THINNING RANKS—The toll of time is cutting deeply into the membership of the Ex- 
Texas Rangprs' Association. Only seven attended the annual meet in Santa Anna re- ■ 
cently. They were, left to right, S. O. Durst, 59, Junction, the "baby" of the associa
tion as he terms it; Jeff Wood, 92, Brady; M. H. Roberts, 80, Llano; A. T. Mitchell, 88, 
Lampasas; Noah Armstrong, 89, Coleman; N. J. Jones, 86, Archer City and C. M- 
Grady, 87, Brownv/ocd. . —San Angelo Standard-Times.

Heart o’ Texas I 
[  Jfews Briefs_ J

'Soldiers ot the 45tn division 
will be given a lull holiday July 
4, oflicers ol the division an
nounced. All training activities 
vail be suspended . for the day 
and oliicers and enlisted men 
will be permitted to go wher
ever they ehoose. Although de
tails have not been completed, 
plans were announced tor a fire 
works display by the 189th field 
artillery regiment the night of . 
the Fourth.

Dates and program for the 
West . Texas Press Asssociation,

. to be -held at Odessa this year 
i were fixed for August 8 and 9.

H it s  R e c o r d

The Coleman WPA sewing 
room is assisting the WPA sew
ing room at Abilene in sewing- 
braid on caps of soldiers at 
Canto Barkeley. The braid is 
being sewn on 2.574 caps. ,

The second annual Coleman 
County Horse Show will be a 
part of the annual Coleman ro
deo. Judging will be done July 
11. Only Coieman. County horse- 
owjners will be permitted to com 
pete.

The Coleman rodeo, headed 
by Clyde Edens, will be held 
9, 10, 11 and 12. Beutler Bros, of 
Oklahoma will furnish the ro
deo stock. John Lindsey of Wi
chita Falls will clown the show, 
a new feature for the Coleman 
event.

Noah Armstrong, 89, of Cole
man.-was named major as the 
Ex-Texas Rangers’ Asssociation 

of Del Rio was ; ended its two-day annual meet 
director and Mayor! ,ng here Friday with the elec

tion of new officers. He suc
ceeded C. M. Grady of Brown- 
wood.

Col. John R. Bannister of Aus 
tin and Mrs. Beatrice Gay of 
Santa Anna were re-elected eftp

Rained out Thursdav night, 
Santa Anna’s filth annual' ro
deo got under way Friday 
night before a crowd oi 5.000 at! 
the local high school football | 
field. ■ :

Earl Sellers 
the rodeo 
Geo. M. Johnson is president of 
the rodeo association.

A pre-rodeo feature was the 
downtown parade at 5 p. nr. tea 
turing the Santa Anna Ex-Ran
gers Band and the Coleman 
and Comanche bands with, ap
proximately 100 .'horsemen. A 
parade was held Thursday be
fore the ram started, with the 
Brady and Santa Anna bands | 
playing and many lovely floats 
and a large number of horse
men participating.

In a calf breakaway exhibi
tion Friday night, by boys, Buck 
Miller of Coleman was the win
ner with time of 8. seconds. Rex 
Beck of Talpa was second with 
18-

In men’s,,team roping, Friday 
night’s results, Charles Turk of 
Sanderson and Roy Williams of 
Carrizo Springs were first with 
24.6 seconds. Bob Mansfield of

E x -  R a n g e r s  
C o n c l a v e  

Ends

tain and secretary-treasurer, ic j^. uielalecl, but does not include

Lt. Col. John E. Bannister, 
chief of the manpower division 
of the State Selective Service ■ 
office at Austin, visited the 

~ ‘ 1 Brown county draft board office
jrv  |  1 ” 1 1  I Saturday to check up on ar-
O U F I f M U S  Jr © O C k  I rnngenients for the registration 

A * i of Tuesday. July 1.

List For July
The ■ list oi loods available 

during July for purchase with J camp in the Camp Bowie man- 
blue stamps by families taking! euver area. The Texas division, 
part in the Foorl Stamp Plan in ! commanded by Maj. Gen. 
Coleman County was announc-1 Claude ■ C Birkhead returned 
ed today by Mr. Homer Brels-! to Camp Bowie Wednesday and 
lord, Jr. Local Stamp Plan Re
presentative and supervisor.

These foods are obtainable m 
local stores throughout the 
month' of July.

Fresh peaches and.ireshs ve
getables : includes potatoes, all 
fresh vegetables, gxce.pt 
processed, frozen, canned

The 36th Division Monday be
gan its second week of training 
activities conducted from a field

began a three-dav Fourth of 
Julv holiday. Next week the bri 
caed will return to me. field for 
a two day brmane- combat team-
rroblem..

Dedication.-, ol Grodfellow 
those! Field, the U. S, Armv. Air Corps 
dried' new basic flying school, and fi

spectively. Other officers are 
Col. Mr L. Crimmins, San Antov 
mo, sergeant-at-arms: Dr. P. B. 
Hill, Hunt, chaplain; Millard 
Sampson, Santa Anna, color 
bearer and J. J. Gregg, Santa 
Anna, reporter.

Memorial services tor three 
ex-rangers who died, the last 
year concluded the 22nd yearly 
convention. They followed an 
address by Col. Crimmins, lec
turer and author.

melons1 have been added to the 
list of food which will be avail
able nationally - during July, 
while fresh grapefruit and fresh 
apples obtainable during June 
in all areas are not melueu m 
tile July list.

With, these revisions the com
plete list of “Blue Stamp Foods ’ 
for the period July 1 through 

■July 31 m all Stamp Plan areas 
is as follows: fresh oranges,
fresh peaches, fresh vegetables 
(include potatoes, all fresh ve-

cTanoe. and barbecue at the Mu
nicipal Swimming Pool will fea
ture- San Aneelo's Fourth of 
Ju.vl observance this year.

f!SS VS. 153RD SERVICE 
WHIT AT BANGS SUNDAY

iangs plays the 153rd Service 
' on ihe homo groi ads ns: t 
!‘ V, luJy bth. A Cui die1 m- 

' :i ‘fi; extends.'J to tne pub- 
11 * take in ih-j game. These 
m splayed  Sunday; June 22, 
4 4 to 3 for Bangs.

, W. K. Burney of Santa Anna 
Itasa jhafc completed a special 
three weeks course in poultry 
ta'-nugement at John Tarleton 
Agricultural College. The course 
Listed from Juno 9 to 28 and was 
M  tepsre those who wfshed to 

Etesdoilook selecting' and' 
riT ĵuSnram-' testing under *the na- 

poultry Improvement

ARMORY IN CHARGE OF
RECREATION DEPARTMENT

The Recreation Department 
was in charge at the Armory 
Saturday when open house was 
held for visiting soldiers, who 
were here to attend the Rodeo.

About 200 soldiers called thru 
the day and seemed very a pure 
dative oi 1hr: fact that an ef
fort was made to entertain 
them. Games were played and 
singing and music were enjoyed 
Among the states represented 
were Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, 
Towa and one was from Eng
land. .

'I'he Recreation staff is spon
soring a senes of games for tho
next four weeks and at the end i 
of eack week prizes will be giv
en to :the child winning the 
must games. The gomes are to 
be held at the parks in the city 
and ' can be • played any time, 
any day,

The girls .who want to go on

Ranchmen in Coleman Coun
ty say there has been so much!San Antonio were second with
n o i w  LUnL Lkn C i * o  p a  nn/T I OR ^

I Association members were
! guests of the local Lions Club [getables, except those process-- 
at a chicken dinner Friday. ed, frozen, canned, dried* of, 

u. | The early-day officers are to .pickled, but does not include ■ 
Bandera and Jessie Perkins of j meet here again next year. , melons i pork lard, all pork (ex,

eept that cooked or packed , in
rain that the grass and weeds 26 5 seconds.
are sappy and sheep have not 
done so well. There has been 
some trouble from worms and 
sore mouth, they say.

Mansfelct, Bandera,-took second !metal or.glass, containers!, corn 
in 20.6 and Earl and Jack Sel- lineal, shell eggs, dried prunes, 
lers ot Del Rio were third at 21. hominy icorn) grits, dry edible 

with 18.1 seconds to her 18 . In the finals Sellers and son i beans, wheat flour and whole 
and Mrs. Pete Taylor of I were first,- and N. A. Fittcock | wheat (graham > flour, and rai-

Miss Joe Morris of Coleman 
was the winner in the girls’ flag 
race , 
credit,

close
Funeral services for Mrs. Ada 

Foster Martin, 69, wife of Jus
tice of the Peace Barclay Martin 
of Coleman were held Monday 
at the First Baptist church of 
that city.

DISTRICT SEVEN 4-11 CAMP 
LAKE BROWNWOOD JULY 7

second with and Vester Parrish second.
I In the steer wrestling. Dub

Stacy was a 
18.6 seconds.

In men’s call roping, Royce Phillips of San Angelo won first I SCHOOL GARDEN CANNING 
Sewalt of Brookesmith was the I in 19.6 seconds. Royce Sewalt I CENTER NOW OPEN 
victor for the night with a time ' was second, and Jack Favor,1 
of 15.2 seconds. Slg Faircloth of I Fort Worth, and Norman Pear- 
Ranger was runner-up with 15.5! son of Gonzales tied for third

Steer Wrestler Norman Pear- \ with 30.8 seconds each. In the 
son of Gonzales proved th e ' finals Eugene Qavender won 
champ, taking 12.4 seconds to first at 16.8 seconds, Dub Phil-
get his animal down. Dud Phil- j lips was second and Royce Se-

More than fifty 4-H Club mem . lips of San Angelo was second wait third
bers from ten communities are 
expected to attend the annual 
District Seven 4-H' Club En
campment at Lake Brownwood 
July 7-8-9th. The 21 counties 
in District 7 are expected to 
have four hundred boys, Coun
ty Agents, A. & M. Specialists, 
and visitors. The encampment 
wil l officially open Monday 
evening, July 7th, and last until 
the afternoon of July 9th.

A very entertaining program j Tom 
is being planned for the camp by 
tho various committees.

Letters and1 cards have been 
sent vo 135 club members of the 
county A1 1 members v/ho ex
pect to attend the camp are 
urged to return their cards at 
once. Aii club sponsors arc ask
ed to assist their club members 
in arranging Iransportation to 
the camp. Parents and friends 
of 4_H Club boys are cordially 
invited to visit, the camp during 
their stay on the lake.

with 23 flat on his fall. _
Some fast times were’chalked 

up at the. Sunday matinee per
formance. It was the final per
formance in the series of four.

Calf riders in the’ boys divi
sion Sunday included Durwood 
Ray, Pee Wee Seale, Andrew 
Fenton and Bobby Fenton.

Rex Beck of Talpa won the 
boys break-away calf roping 
with a time of seven seconds. 

Kingsbery, Santa Anna,

FIFTEEN PERSONS LUCKY 
AT PIGGLY-WIGGLY DRAW

The following fifteen persons 
were the winners of the bags of 
freS groceries given away at 
Piggly-Wiggly Saturday at-6:30: 
Mrs. S. E. Reed, Trickham, Roy 
Williams, Shields; Mrs. E..; E. 
Baker, Wlion; and the follow-

was second in 24.4, and Jack 
Kingsbery, Santa Anna was 
third in 24.5. ■

In the finals Beck took first, 
Bud Miller of Coleman was sec
ond; and each was presented a 
fine bridle.

In the professional calf rop
ing. Royce Scv/alt of Brook- 
smith .placed first in 13.8 sec
onds. S. A. Pillock, Aspcrmont, 
had 16 and Henry Savage, San 
Antonio, 16.3. In the finals, Se
walt took first and James Kin
ney of Del Rio v/as second.

In the bull riding finals there 
was a tie for first between Les 
and Joe Hood of Killeen and 
Bud Fitzpatrick.

In the matched roping, only 
Bob Miller contested. He roped 
and tied four calves with five 
loops in 99.7 seconds while Rex 
Beck had done the same with 
four loops in 109 seconds. 
..George. Wilderspin of Fort 
Worth one of the best cowboys 
in the show, was unable to en-

IXK'AL -HOME-MAKING
AID PROJECT OFF 
■ TO A GOOD START

Miss Lonella Taylor, in charge 
of the -Home-making Aid Project, 
states the project is getting .off ' 
to a good-start. Some headway 
is being made in making the 
aid-center a more livable and 
home-like place 

Much work is yet to be done. 
Miss Taylor states a number of 
donations have been made 
which are indeed appreciated, 
but a le v  things are still need

led. If. you have any of these 
things and do not, need them 

| in your home c a l l  141 and 
| they will be called lor and used.
I Some of the things needed most 
now are' a measuring cup, mea- 

i suring spoons, mixing bowls,
| paring knives, trim jars and 
1 ernptv-coffee cans or canmsters 

The school garden canning) of .u-,v K1-,(, or tv,M, , hat have
center is now open m what is Aids
used as a lunch room on the i Thev are barite in need of a
high school campus during th e , tub. boiler, rub board and

sins.

school term and vegetables are 
being canned to iurmsh the 
lunch rooms next winter.

Besides the 10 acre, school 
garden- wiich is east of the 
Campbell Gin in the east part 
of town, donations of excess 
vegetables are needed to keep 
tlip workers lmsv and' to supply 
the needs. Vegetables canned 
here are to be used to supply 
the lunch room here and the. 
cues at Rockwood, Whon, Trick 
ham. Cleveland, Liberty, Muke- 
water and Leedy schools. Be
cause the project did not get

line
n u

clnUif 
ment 
or type.

Miss Taylo r

for laundry equip- 
mirror ot any size

says visitors are 
welcom e at, the protect and 
(calls lor aid have kept the mem. 
, oers - of the protect all busy so 
i tar. ■ *

COLEMAN COUNTY BAPTIST 
WORKERS CONFERENCE

ter any of the events Sunday approval in time to get planted
because Of a sprained ankle, early the vegetables are just 
while steer wrestling at the Sat'now beginning to bear. Eight
urday night performance. workers have been assigned to

LOCAL SPORTSMEN WORK
h a r d  to  save  l a k e  f is h

For the first time since the 
new city lake was constructed 
more than sixteen years ago, 
water went over the spilway fol 
lowing the rains ot last week. 
Abohfc 9 o’clock of the evening 
of .the 25th ater began to flow 
over the spill, rising to between 

3 inches,’ and continu-
3n the girls flag race, Palsy

Morris of Coleman was first t o ! 2% and
14.7 seconds. Mrs. Ted Powers,'! tag for seevral hours. . ,
Coleman, had 15.1, and Billie L. I Rev. H. C. Bowman, president, 
Hinson, Copperas • Cove, 15.9. of the Santa Anna' Sportsmen s 
Miss Morris

the garden and 12 to the can 
ning project..

Anyone having' any vegeta
bles they cannot use, please call 
either Mr. Chas. Mathews or 
Mrs. Geo. Johnson and, workers 
will be sent to gather them for 
school use.
. This project serves two' pur
poses in that it employs people . _  , ,.
who need’employment and t h e . ' ^ f  Board meeting
food will be used to serve the
children, hot, well-balanced 
meals during the school term at 
a minimum cost.

The Coleman County Bap
tist’s Workers Conference will 
meet, with the North Coieman 
Baptist Church, Thursday, July 
11. The program is as follows: 
10:00 Devotional, Rev. J. P. 

King.
10:15 Preparation for a Revival,.

Rev. H. D. Martin.
10'.35. Value of Personal Work, 

Rev. Loyd Hart,
1055 The Preaching m a Revi

val Rev. Floyd Chaffin.
11:15 Special Music 
11:25 Revival Sermon, Rev, Lee 

Roy Harris
12:00 Lunch and fellowship.

2:00 Conserving 
a Revival, Rev.

the Results of
H. C. Briscoe.

County Quartet To Meet

, „ , , , , . tag from Santa Anna: Mrs. Joe;
the hike Saturday should be a t |Maefc Ei’li(>fct) Miss Loilise P u ^
Weaver Park,, at 7 a. m, |Mrs. - J.- C. Grantham, Mrs. Pierre I
;  ' ana recreation j^jWe> Mrs. .C, F. McCormick,'
fnuMlnr: will Sri closed today, [Mr,_ Lc;e wulSi Mrs. G. AV Jones 
Friday, July 4. | Mrs. L. E. Ford, Mrs. R. F. Crum I

Jiw ts Barton, Mrs. ,L« S. Johnr 
son, Mrs. C. L. Esds.-

The gardens have been planted 
was given a belt Club, with Vice President“D. O.-i mostly to peas, beans rind toma- 

for having best average for four (Lane, Secretary J. E; Brand, As--, toes, but any vegetable can and 
performances. I sistant Secretary R. L. Brand and "  ' ‘ *

In- the, Bronc riding Sunday j L̂ tke Keeper Fred Rollins, work- 
Paul Gould of Dealing, M. M, ed for several hours at drilling 
was first, Ralph Collier,, Coleman holes in the concrete darn, sett- 
secoifd, and Jack Favor, Fort liall screen across the spillway to 
Worth,. third. There were no fi- eatlh the small fish that were 
nals. * j going over, '62 feet o f the hail

Ted Powers of CoJeman and!screen were used, the materia]
Vester Parish of Wingate won j being furnished by the city.
the team roping in 18 seconds,. 
James Kin©?,1 Del Rio, an t Soli Rend i!»  adva*tls6i»m?<i.

Coleman, County- Quartet Con- 
| vc-ntion which m§ets once a 

vill be used and appreciated. I month in different parts of the 
■ Do not let your excess vegeta- | county will meet with the Triek- 
■bles.go to- waste, but donate I ham Class Thursday night, July 
them to the school lunch room 110. Quite a good number of 
project. This is considered a de_ ' quartets, are expected. ,• 
tense, ri measure as Uncle Sam , ’ The last meeting was held at 
will need what has been used as \ Santa Anna and.the convention,
“surplus commodities” 
th'1 men in service.

to feed

Send ia soar news Items.

was treated in a very pleasting 
wnv which malms m; want to 
come back .,to Santa Anna. In the  
near future.
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broke her Irt-nLy with TIup.hui and invaded hr.-, strikes ?re 
rnimciilynsly slotming- , Looks like I he com m ies are snitch- 
ini' on Uk- nazir. Sonic th irty  nozis have Leon nabbed, 0;»
the next round the commies will be turned in by some nazi.

I

R. A. JE FFR E Y S..........Editor and Business Manager
HARRIET M. JEFFREYS .................................. Secretary

Notices of*- entertainments wiiere a charge of admission 
is made, obituaries, cart. ’ of - thanks, resolutions of respect, 
and all Herns not publisher, as news items will be charged for 
at the regular rates .

Circulation 1,100. Advertising Rates on Application, 1

Any erroneous reflection upon the chL-racter of any per
son or firm, or misstatement of facts, appearing in these 
columns will be gladly and promptly corrected upon the mat
ter being called to the attention of the management.

, SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
In Coleman County ___ ____ _$1-00 Per Annum
Outside Coleman <'o«u»t.y  ............SI.50 Per Annum
To Canada and M exico......................$1.50 Per Annum.

BRA INTRUSTER in' attempting to waste billions of taxes 
.-i ; St. Lawrence river proposal use-idiotic reasoning ai 

- 'Huy say the waterway will save from six to twelve 
Fn grain shipments that at present go ior 

- cents.- Next thing they will propose to carry the grain 
at u saving of 16 cents per bushel, paying the growers for 
using the tax-supported senfice. Some braintrusters pro
pose things worse than the rottenest grafting the nation 
ever heard of. We don’t  believe for a minute that the ad
ministration is cognizant of the idiocies the addledbrains 
are pulling on the public. They sure work overtime finding 
ways to squander money .needed in defense.

Entered at the Post Office at Santa Anna,, Texas, as. second 
class mail matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

IN .ELECTION AFTER ELECTION the people of the Pa
cific Northwest have refused to go into debt to buy out the 
long-established private utilities which are giving fine ser
vice at low rates, are subject to local regulation, an. dare 
heavy taxpayers. This refusal has angered the bureaucrat 
braintrusters, and a bill that will force them to buy the 
private companies and go into business themselves has been 
drawn up. This is supposed to force the people to sell them
selves power at an arbitrary figure, the government to make 
up any loss out of other people’s tax money each year. And 
there ;ir>- always a lot of bootlickers nd yes-men to take 
orders to do such things..-

Classified
FOR SALE Fresh Jersey milk 
cow and calf of 8 weeks. J. W, 
Davis. Enquire at Waddel’s  
Filling Station-Grocery on the 
Roekwood Road. . 27-3tp
FOR KENT—-Duplex apartment 
nelvvy c’u.coiEitru. Deal location. 
Three large rooms and bath. 
Unfurnished. Enquire Mrs. Bar- 
IcU V. O. L’ox 414. Phone liu  
black. 26-ltp

FOR SALE—At a bargain.. Good 
used electric washing machine. 
A-l condition. See A. D. Hunter.

27-ltc

FOR SALK Brown wood Busi
ness College scholarship. Ask 
at The News office.

Use our fresh made meal. Makes 
bread you’ll enjoy. We only use 
the best of well cleaned corn, 
ground daily. Two cents per 
pound. SANTA ANNA MILL.

27-4tc

- Santa Anna Merchants who 
advertise here help give you a 
good, paper. Patronize them.

THREE PRIZES GIVEN 
IN RODEO PAB4D1

In the parade of decorated 
floats on the opening .Say of 
the rodeo first prize was award
ed the Bantu Anne Homo Uein- 
onrtrat'on ClubB float; second 
prize went 'to- the 4-H boy’s 
Rout and third vqis given to 
the Mayo Home Demonstration 
club.

Many interesting and attrac
tive cars and float3 were enter
ed Among those creating most 
comment \/ai; Uu* bride and 
groom of the “gay nineties” in  
their model T. The couple was 
resplendent in a long gown, 
frock-tail eo.it. silk topper etc., 
not to mention the 12 Inch r.J_ 
gar, gay red umbrella, spats, 
sunflower bouquet and colored 
chauffeur.
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'ST O M A C H
ca«i ’lEtionraojo .TornuiERs 

A'& tlia t s t tm e o  C idihvolu Of! I 
C*&KjNolcMiOij"that users have said I 

was w orth $500 a  bottle, to them .
Sold eJ Nitt-oy Ego!! Cuqianlo.r by

Phillips Drag Company

AOTODNmMBNT
At the request of Ofs 

ury Department we anroui 
new feature of interest an 
vice to many leaders who mi*', 
buying or will buy Defen®  
ings Bonds and Stamps, YlftPs- 
will be- cnllf-tl the .Ofeuy ■
Quiz, and will start .-ta 
week’s issue. ’ * L

The questions «il 1 b.1 ; i
from among thora arte 
most Bond and Staiapabiii 
The answers will tell what thk 
new Defense Savings Program 
means to the iiKfsvtfi’.”; uo<; -.a 
the rration.

I P ^ i e ^ t  m m d  
t i¥ B w & d lo G k

W1LLYS AND T
PONTIAC

I New and Used Cars]
WRECKING :— ( 

I New and Used

I K

Parts

A  Weekly Newspaper With an .Editorial Personality Work-} 
lag For the Welfare of Santa Anna — Not a Namby-pamby: 
or Milk-soppy Editorial Column, But One With the Courage! 
of Its Convictions Whether You Agree With Its Ideas or Not.;

Editorial
SANTA ANNA'S FIFTH A NX L Ail, ROllEO came, to an end 
last Sunday ai Tcrnoen'al t<*j- liawitg iln- j allied out Ihursday 
night show postponed until .Sunday ailornoon. lhe four 
shows drew huge crowds, to the city on two nights, the two 
afternoon shows being more than, fair .in attendance, hew 
■people realize the value oi the Rodeo to Santa Anna. I hose 
who put up live or ten dollars in many eases look, lor immed- 

- Sale, huge nd unis.-—ai least Pen thousand p'-ueiit profit— 
and fail to realize that only a lew local establishments yet 
immediate and direct returns. Cafes, groceries, bakeries, 
drink stands, drug stores and rodeo supply stores get the im
mediate returns. The newspaper does, too. But all the 
money in a short time passes through the hands of all our 
-business firms. The cafes bought more groceries 'and meat 
and used more gas, lights, water, paid more clerk hiry, etc. 
The bakery got a share of the cafe money, and it .was spent, 
with btu few -exceptions., locally. What the newspaper got 
is spent.with local stores and local help, except loi the sun- 
plies that must come from outside. A report Monday morn
ing that the rodeo association lost $5U(.I on the show means 
but little even it true, for there is far more than $500 of new 
money in town since the rodeo. Some want to shake the 
rodeo. Santa Am.a during the rodeo days is what she ought 
by rights to be on every Wednesday and Saturday—jammed 
with country 1 oiks from a wide area come to the outstand
ing trading center.. Santa Anna was just that once, and 
can be again, it takes co-operation, determination, vision, 
tenacity, loyalty, home trading, publicity, entertainments and 
quality warts at attractive prices—not cheap stuff at profit 
margin so low a merchant has to sell several hundred dol
lars worth of goods to earn the bacon and eggs he eats and 
the $1.98 britches he wears. Selling cheapness sells your 
sons and daughters out of town. Refusal to make your,town 
attractive enough so it will grow, at least by the surplus of 
births over deaths, is always a good way for reducing a live 
town to a flag stop on the mixed local time-table. Rodeos do 
not make a town rich or prosperous, but they are stepping 
stones to popularizing a town with its trade territory. To 
consider abolishing the local rodeo is unthinkable. Rut the 
way some committee-men functioned ndt up until the very 
task minute almost lost the show for us this year. Next year 
Jive wire.-- should be on i ornmitfecu and every member should 
function for the good of the town. Houses built on sand, 
you knm\ . . . . . .  . , ’

CERTAIN LABOR LEADERS, it is said, are responsible 
for recent, strikes in defense industries, - because - of their 
definite communistic tendencies. They are following long- 
established Soviet wrecking tactics. It remains to be seen 
whether the rank and file of labor will-continue to accept 
that kind of alien-inspired leadership. If it does, govern 
merit will have no choice but to use the sternest measures, 
am! the people wll back up the government. To continue 
io STRIKE AGAINST the nation’s safety will prove .lhe 
most suicidal thing labor can do. lronicl.v, since Germany

@?ti
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Guarantee good eoffae every 
lime. Platinum striped, heat-re
sisting glass, easy-to-elean wide 
Reek. Black bokelite handle, 
kinged decanter cover, coifm  
f»#asef® end safety stand for 
upper glass section.
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SPENCER

ThE

Miss Mary Ledbetter
lhe $50 firs! prize goes to Miss Mary Ledbetter, member of a pioneer family in 

Quanah, who submitted a bill dated "December, 19 0 4 ". The bill was rendered to her 
father, J. Ledbetter. It is well preserved and was found among other papers of historic 
value. Miss Ledbetter is an amateur collector of antiques which include the painting 
and clock, pictured, new over 50 years old. Shown congratulating Miss Ledbetter on 
her winning entry is Earl Morley, W.TU’s district manager in Quanah. Ai right below is a 
phoiastatic copy of the 37-year-old bill.

WINNERS
in file

" o t4 m r
Contest

(Poh.u, town, end rlofc of ivlunli.g entry!

Mis; Mary Ledbelter, Quanah, Dec., 1904 

Mr. E. I. Jackson, San Angelo, Oci., 1906 

Mrs. Wiley jamas, Baird, Seph, 1908 

.Mrs. 8. F. Denny, AAemphis, Jan., 1909 

Mrs. W.  C. Dickey, Memphis, Mar... 1909 

Mrs. Dallas Scarborough, Abilene, Sept., 1909 

Mrs. Frank Easley, Quanah, Jan ., 1910 

Mrs. A. ¥ . Smith, Abilene, Feb., 1911 
Mrs. L. E. /McCurdy, Vernon, Apr., 1911 

/Mrs. Fred Williams, Sac. Angelo, June, 1912 

Mr. D. M. West, Bronte, Feb., 1913

°$50 first prize; $3 each for 10 oldest bills.

t

HBNEiftABLE MEIWI1H
(k tany , I'tany Ihanhc oil t t i r s i  wl»o to u t in en
tr ie s  in tbo  "O ld  SIN" C o n ic r t a n d  fo r  the  eo u feu te  
o f  le tte r"  po inflno  owt cn*ivpit»*:tle»n5 it.t'de  b\r '.his 
orncinizutioii of R»wn end  wo 1719r* to  th e  q rcw rh  of 
W est T«?J.'as)

DATE OF
NAME TOWN OtD DILI

H. L. Adonis, Dolhorl................ ..........................  May, 1913
L L. Welsh, Abilene ........................................  Sept., 1913
"W. H- Larimcre, M ason.-.. . «.. . ............... March, 1914
Carrie Underwood Hardin, Childress.....  ...... March, 1914
Mrs. Fred Hart, Baird.............. ......... .......  .... April, 1914
J. R. Sandersi San Angelo................................ July, 1914
Lillian Talbert, San Angelo.................................. Dec., 1914
Miss Lee Patton-, Clarendon ................................ Dec.,,1914
H. V. Poyne, Dalhart................................................Jan., 1915
Paul H. Scott, Abilene ................ ....................... May, 1915
R. M. Morris, Clarendon............... .-....................... Aug., 1915
Jno. Crowley. Rotan . .........................................Sept,, 1915
C. H. Taylor, San Angelo..............................  .......Nov., 1915
Mrs, Susie Beede, Abilene .. ...............................Jc” .. 1915
Mrs. M. P. Ledbetter, Quanah ............................. Jon., 1916
Geo. .Holman, Ballinger . . .... ............. Feb., 1915
W. F. Leach, Childress ........ ............March, 1916
Mrs. George A. Ryan, Clarendon .......................April, 1916
A. J. Fires Estate, Childress . ......... ................... April, 1916
Asa Cordill, Ballinger ' ..................................June, 1916
C. A. Willis, Abilene ........................................... July, 1916
A. Privitt, Childress ......... ... ...................... — Nov., 1916
Dave McCroi-.cr, San Angelo............................... Feb., 1917
Mrs. Sella Gentry, Clarendon.......................... . March, 1917
Geo. Daniels, Cisco ............................................ April, 1917
Mrs. B. H. Dodson, Haskell ...................................July, 1917
W. Robinson, Dalhart..................................................  July, 1917
B. S. Hendrick, ChilJkofhe ...«f.....    Sept., 1917
C. D. Pent*, San Angelo  Sept., 1917
Mrs. T. M. Green, Rotan................ .................... .....Nov,, 1917
Mrs. Alice S, Johnson, Cisco ................................. ..Dec,, 1917
Euia Alexander, Childress. ................................. April, 1910
Mrs. W. L. Lindsey, Abilene....................................May, 1910
John Schrader, Dalhart ........................................ Juno, 1910
Dr. Arthur A. Edwards, Hcskell..........................  July, 1910
e. W. Adams, Clarendon................................................ Dec., 1918
T. J. Jelleriijs, Childress ............................  Dec., 1918
W. 1. Harrell, Cisco ..................................  Feb., 1919
U. M. Didieisan, Statnfotd................................... March, 1919
W. C. Miloin, Memphis............................................May, 1919
A. A. McGill, San Angelo ................................. Sept., 19?9
Mrs. Harry Kennedy, AhMono.............................. Sept., 1919
J. S. Hall, C h i l d s ................................................. Oct., 1919
W. A. Davis, San Anndo........................................... Oct., 1919
Art Schtafman, Dalharl.......................................  Nov., 1919
W. 1. Martin, Stamford........................................  April, 1920
Mr#. Jennie Gilliland, Abilene .........................  ‘May, 1920
T. W. SiMnrall, Sab Angelo .................................... June. 1920
Ellen Bacon. Cisco.  June, 1920
J, S. Lawton, Abilonc . .   July, 1920
Mrs. \V. M. Milam, Memphis .............................  July, 1920
Mrs. C aro Fulvsitar Hoyd, Abilene .....................Oct., 1920
V. 1. Wullingicn...............................  Nov., 1920

/-Ai W;--fttynbldf,-Albany;.........     Dec,, 1920
C  Delanoy, ........................ *......... !......Dot., 1920

/nc 'y  tM !?n O 'd  ci Dei ,1920

5o QUANAH ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.. Dr.,

Current month oL- rdU/ -

16 C. P. Lights-

P ayable Monthly in Aovancs.

M 0 .&  ■

7r r
Fix t n res furnished- A i .v

L am ps . 

Total —

Paid: K. A. CLOUSNiTZER, Mr-megcr,

Preseot-day Low Hates,  Good Service,  T a i  Payments  
Earn Miss  LedhelSers  Pr a i s e  Si Winning Let t er  •

ittie followin'} latter ueeomp/rnlcd Mhs Ledbetter's “Old Oil!" entry I

“Many wonderful improvements have boon made since 1904. Then we had lights only, 
costing five dollars monthly in advance. We used about ten kiiovvnSf-honrs, c  rt’te about tor. 
times as high as today. -

“The West Texas Utilities since has become ono of the finest institutions ony tovm con 
have. They give the best of service. Thoy'vo lowered the roto until today olnctricity is S3 
small item compared to other living costs.

“ Thfty’rs worthwhile, essentia! citizens and taxpayers— taxes helpful in operating our 
city government, schools, and in maintaining streets and highways and for thdr individual 
support of churches and every worthwhile civic undertaking." is!

To louffi value oi modern-day, improvod Efadric Sor/ico, «B?t; fhoas who 
when olocfric li'jhfx tint coma info vsayo. Miss Icsc/bcJIcr’c Uo.r.o woa 

the secant/ its Chiamjh to bo wired S :u. recoils that “The plant wae very smeji 
and when we had a thunder slarm, thu lights wont cut ond wo mad our cool- 
oiMatnp which war always handy forf(/;««'» occasion?.’* E/cc/rie hulbs «^oro 
of 16 cancl/o-poY/er sua 7ho lodhaiior homo had coiling drops with twp oi 
these tiny baths to fl.Q room The te st of $5 monthly h r  rights ahtm  compare* 
to today's average cost of teiS than 10c a day in a majority of homos which ctso 
bavto »Vons, sweepers, tadizs, roll igs rotors, and ofhsr fhn<»- ond labor-saving 
appliances.

WfestTexas U tilities 
- T lo m A d ^ f

¥oir IlBrtrle Ssrtail "
loins fa a  tribute to Sis tmw&m- 
r fo H r « r ® e ta « g « i .lf0 r t» © ^  s 
poDted NOW to it-:

with aa Asiadoat supply el-’*' - 
EtecWc Service.

wmmsm
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8&IEUDS H © 0 MEWS

\ '$ $ & ' Shields H. 0 . C, met, ta 
, ;tjbe to n e  of Mrs, O, E. Shelton 

"m  June 2S, with twenty-one 
ladles present.

No programs was given, but 
a  shower was given for one of 
till members and games were
■'BtlJoyM.

'fPvr!?; were made for the Area 
meeting, to be held at Shields 
lunch room Wcdnessday, July 2,

The next regular meeting 
will be held with Mrs. II. E. 
Stewards®!, July 10th. All mem 
hers aro urged to be present for 
a program on frozen deserts. .

Santa Anna H. 0. C. News
Santa Anna Home Demonstra 

lion Club will meet ;ii the home 
os' Mrs. E. A. Rollins on Thurs
day, July 10th at 2:30 3?. m. Miss 
Jean Day Is expected to lie pre
sent and n demonstration of 
frozen deserts will bo given.

Support: nome merchants.

ISN’T IT GREAT 
TO BE AN 

AMERICAN!
To live in a land of plenty, untorn by the 
horrors of war.
To do as we please-, think as we- please, live 
as we please.
To enjoy every day the glorious heritage of 
liberty our ancestors have so stoutly defend
ed since 1776.

Cl o se d  a l l  d a y

JULY 4

SANTA ANNA
. N A T I O N A L  

B A N K

DEMAND

Grade A
Pasteurized

Milk
BANNER
CREAMERY

■ BANNER PRODUCTS
Grade A Pasteurized Milk 

Butter Milk, Ice Cream 
Pure Cream, Ice

In COACH 
Limit 6 r.ia. 

On S ab  Daily

lorn Daily 
Ronnd Trip 

Fares
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

$49.39 $46.95
•InPUU.M/N 
Lim it '21 days 
On Sole Daily

$61.95
•In  PULLMAN. Lim it S no . 

On Sab- B,sily
•Hail fart* coed in Puilmaiv— 

lh»Kh extra

Saa Fiaaslsf©
$54.40 $60.30

In-COACH '- 
Limit G mo. 

Oa Sato Daily

•InM JL L M A N  
Lim it 21 days 
On Sale Daily

*7S.6@
PULLMAN. LimFi 3 me. 

On Sola Daily 
fare f?ood In Pullm an-— 

b*rth evtra

Stop Off f lnd-fis it  
GRAND CANYON

Grand Canyon Side Trip* 
Risam! Tri'vt Coach $3,0fl. 

Bound Trip fflimtfea! $7.00.

S>. W. MfCJSIWg, « * *  Agent 
- 8MMJ& m m  A  M A S

Air-Cond0isA?d Pelhnanc ami Chair
C a n  to  California ctireet an d  via 

Grand Canyon
-ftwf-Hwvqr-Bitting..Cm • .

SANTA ANNA GRAIN BROS- 
PECTS ARE STILL BRIGHT

Rainy weather has , caused con 
siderablc loss in wheat and o:>t 
crops-In this section, but wh: to 
the fact, that the loss Is spotted 
over the .territory, many parts of 
Use area will show a bumper 
yield while others will he far un„ 
der the average. Southeast of 
Santa Anna excess yield Is re
ported. Rain' is needed for the 
com crop, however, as the- stalks 
are- tasseling and in many fields 
over head high.

ah assurance of good feed re
serve for winter use is leading 
many stockmen to plan winter 
feeding this year who previously 
bought from other sections or 
reduced herds to a minimum. 
Higher prices for mutton land 
veal animals lends a brighter oa- 
nect.

Wool warehouse official, states 
that wool is being held for a 40c 
or better mark before releasing 
and that iambs are not being 
contracted for fail delivery by 
sheepmen.

All in all, the -Santa Arioa sec
tion is enjoying a little posper- 
ity this year.

ed to sing next 'Sunday morn
ing.

The special service Friday 
night will be of interest to cat
tlemen and ?!3 old timers. Every 
body la welcome to all services. 
The meeting -vlH continue thru 
next week.

MATTRESS MAKING

GARDENING NOTES FROM 
-THE HD AGENT’S OFFICE

Purple Hull, cream and blacke 
eye peas should be planted now 
If the peas are to be shelled for 
canning, the purple hull variety 
shells easiest.

Tomato troubles following wet 
weather are usually early blight 
and’ rust. A recommended spray 
is: 2 pounds basic, copper sul
phate, 2 pounds coper arsenate 
’and 50 gallons water, to be ap
plied when the fruit is still quite 
small. This will also put a stop 
to the tomato worm. If you 
prefer a dusting powder, use 
coppef sulphate or copper hy
droxide. ;

Red- bugs or chiggers can be 
controlled on lawns by dusting 
at intervals of 10-14 days with 
finely ground cotton dusting 
sulhur at the rate of IV2 pounds 
per 1,000 square feet.

To lay out harlequin bugs, 
squash bugs, cucumber beetles 
and tomato worms, use rotenone 
as a- dust or spray. To make it, 
combine H of 1 % rotenone with 
dusting sulphur.

WINNERS IN LOCAL FISH
ING CONTEST ANNOUNCED

. .Winners in the fishing contest 
ed by the City of Santa Anna, 
Sportesmen’s Club and sponsor
ed by th eiCty of Santa Anna, 
are announced by the fo.mer 
organization as follows:

Prize No. I, $8. Shakespeare 
Wondered, M. F. Lane of Santa 
Anna with three bass totaling 
9 lbs. 2*4 ozs..

Prize No. 2, Steel Casting Rod, 
Ben Parker Jr., Santa Anna, his 
3 bass weighing 6 lbs. 10% ozs.

Prize No. 3. Fly Rod. H. K. 
Harrison, Santa Anna, with a 5 
Ibss. Vt oz. catch.

Contest Judges were J. W. 
Zachary, D. O. Lane, Vernon 
Parker, J. 15. Brand.

DORQAS CLASS MEETS.,

Mmes. Ernest, England and 
Arthur Casey were hostesses to 
the Boreas Class of the First 
Baptist Church when it met at 
the home ot Mrs. England on 
Tucssday, July 1, for the busi
ness and social meeting. .

Zinnias, gladinlns and mari
golds : were, effectively used for 
decora‘inf; the rooms.

Mrs. Casey read the devotion
al from Psalm 42:1-5 and Mrs. 
J. E. Howard, class president, 
presided during the business 
session. Plans were discussed in 
regaid to class activities dur
ing the coming revival, as well 
as for Increased class atten
dance. Mrs. England directed 
games during the social hour.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cake, and iced fruit punch were 
served to the following- guests: 
Mmes. Lee Hunter, S. R. Smith, 
C. V. Drcnnon, Sam Presley, Sie 
bold Rowe, J. >3. Howard, BUI 
Stiles, J. L. Ingram, Tommy 
Starnes and the hostesses.

Christian. .Church:-Revival.

The revival at the Christian 
Church is in full swing with at
tendance and Interest encour
aging. Brother Ramage, the ev
angelist, is bringing some great 
messages.

Hearty congregational sing
ing and some special numbers 
add to the worship. The Wo
man’s Choral Club has promls-

8.66181 Isles  le e ip i  l l t s i s  
g t a n t f i e  N o  l i S i l f
I f  yoa sa ttrr  t r im  rhi>mn?Ur. a r th r itis  o r 

neuritis  nuin, try  th is  s im p le  inexpensive 
hois>® recipe t l » t  thousands a rc  nsine. CM. nIKIli'VlcGi&D VH«!» MiVWUUlUB a*« uauifei b
pnoai.-o  ci' H a-Ex C .iiaiw aca today. M ix it  
v/iil, n  q u a r t  o f w ate r, odd l l u  ja ica of 4 

I t ’s  isuy . N o  troa ido  e l  a ll and 
T oa need on!y 2 taH cspoento ls 

iv o  n s M  t  day. O ften  w ith in . 48 how *—

• a d  i t  y e a  do  n o t f e d  be tte r , I te -E x  will w o t

S S - H f S S
m a i m e r .

Mattress making has come to 
a standstill In the county this 
month since the final order of 
cotton and ticking has not ar
rived. Of the 21 centers in the 
county, 9 have completed all 
comforts and mattresses, 2 have 
never opened at till, ancT the 
others have a certain amount 
of work yet to be done on com
forts and mattresses.

To date HUG mattresses have 
been completed in the county, 
and 1101 comforts have been 
made. 392,123 muttresses have 
been completed in the state, ac
cording to Mildred Horton, vice- 
director of the A&M Extension 
Service, and R. T. Price, AAA 
Field Man.

COUNTY COUNCIL

The County Council will have 
its regular monthly meeting 'on 
Saturday, July 5, from 3 to 4:30 
-with the Indian, Creek Club act
ing as hostess to th e : group in 
the home of Mrs. Ray Jameson. 
Following tl^e business session 
the group will be shown the out
door living room, and refresh
ments suitable to out-d6or en
tertaining will be served. Busi
ness of the Council consists of 
instructions to Short Course 
delegates and plans for the Wo
men’s Encampment, set for the 
fifth and sixth of August.

tj jw11 * 11 ? v * ' .*1 ‘ *'V*' A*'

Hunter Brothers
Phone 48

L, Boggua & Co.
Phone 56

i i i v t  F O O D S

PORK & BEANTall ISloz. ■ ,.| 
Cans, 2 for.

PURE CANE
10 Ponds

o

Federation of Churches Meets:

The City Federation of 
Church societies met Monday, 
June 30th, with the Baptist .la
dies actihg as hostess group.

The following program was 
given: ■
. Song, Count Your Blessings

Prayer
• Duet, Wonderful Man of Gal- 

lilee, by Misses Beth Barnes and 
Margaret Griffin.

Book Review, “The Nazerene” 
Miss Dorothy Sumner.

Prayer, Mother Garrett.
After the program the ladies 

retired to the church lawn and 
had a short social hour, during 
which cakes and iced tea were 
served. '

Red&White
Per Box a <

Pound Sack a

3-4 ozs*. A s- i
sorted, 6 cais Sl

Fins Heads i 
Each J

Is

SLE NEWS FLASHES 
l i  FOR OIJF. OTHER

SPECIAIS

i tm v /4W i> W #iV i A L\*(%\. iWfcitf Iff t im i f t t w t v f s mi
About 60 were present. .
The next meeting of the Fed

eration will be held September 
29.

SOLDIERS AND FAMILIES
HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Three members of Company 
M. 144th infantry, Camp Bowie, 
the wife of one of the soldiers

: and another young woman 
I were taken to Overall Hospital.
! Coleman, lolllownig an automo 
bile accident on the Coleman- 

I Santa Anna road Monday night 
I State Highway Patrolman Ho- 
jmer Bailey of Coleman, said it 
■ was almost miraculous that all: 
I were not killed. They received 
! cuts and bruises and scratches.1 
iThe accident occurred near th e ’

Santa Fe underpass when rite 
driver. Robert- L. Sherrell was, 
unable to negotiate a curve, the  
auto running onto a curb,- h it
ting a concrete culvert and roll
ing out, into a, field. The .car 
:.vas headed east at the time,

In the automobile were Sher- 
all, Mark and Mary Woodard, 
Jair.es Mullins and Virginia 
Hudson. Auto was demolished.

1OWE
T o  C o S e m & n 9m B t h  A n n u m !

July 9-I0-II-I2. 8 o'clock Nights
TtirilSing Pagentry of the Old West put 
on for four enjoyment by the Coleman 
Rodeo Association, profit to none, fun 
for all...-- - '

GRAND ENTRY WITH 200 HORSES
BOYS’-CALF. RIDING „ _ LADIES’ FLAG RACE
BRONC RIDING ' .  ̂ BULLDOGGING
QUADRILLE v , n STEER-RIDING

CALF ROPING (TIE DOWN)
Plus Cecil Cornish in 4 Outstanding Special Features.

John Lindsey, World Famous Clown, .

Parade E very Evening a t 6 :0 0
STREET DANCE AFTER THE RODEO 
WEDNESDAY,, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

COME, m  C O L B M A M W m
AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.

Admission: AiuitsYSe; Children 25c;:Reserved Seat:25c;:

COLEMAN RODEO ASSOCIATION
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I SodaS N ote I f .  Personals
MRS. COFFEY RECENT 

SHOWER HONOREE
Mrs, James Coffey, who \vn ■■ 

Miss Addie Jones of Santa Ami:! 
before her marriage. Mae JJ. 
was honorei at a kilt pv.u v 
Friday afternoon a' ' 1 >■ >> <■
of Mrs. A. ft. Sparks 

Hostesses- were Mr;.
Sparks. Mis. Hearse Pirn; Mr.

•tod Mrs. >nw: 1

i Little Miss Jortell Campbell of 
i Shreveport,,-La., Is spending the

j  1 summer With her grandparents,
-------  , [ Mr, and Mrs. Henry 'Campbell.
l-klwin Rollins and wife, spent i Mr >ana  Mrs.,Rex Garrett of

,t Thuistiay night with j si!lllar.. Colo., and Mr. and Mrs.
Denver, Colo., were

l.U t’iM-I
Tisdale.

A ro!o! 
whit i v. .1
(leroration

O n tr-l 
wit!

Kilo

.eheiiie
irried

11 i

1

lines y,w-‘ i 
in!t> in Mi.'

Maoles ol Melvin, and Mrs 
Kiiv  ̂ ol Glen Cove

Mrs’. Henry Pitt; gave -read 
Ing entitled, "The Bride am1 her 
House. 'The Bride’s Prayer," 
was read by Mrs. Sparks.

Fr>rtv-two guests registered 
fn the beautiful bride’s book, 
which was the handwork of 
Mrs. Luther Kile.

Dainty refreshments were 
served after which the bride 
was presented many beautiful 
gifts.

, randparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. j 
■-!. Morgan. He is one of nine ] 
auditors appointed by the gov- \ 
••mincnt and College Station, to 
itidi! all the county agent's 

in the stab- He r; a Sim
la Anna High School graduate 
ol ilie-1935 class. Since gradua
tion lie lias .spent three years in 
the Armv, two at. Brooksfielcl. 
one year at Brooklyn. New York 
Th.e past two years he has been 
employed, at Bryan, Texas, m 
tire farm board office.
■—WORK CLOTHES THAT GIVE 
YOU SATISFACTION AND SER

Voorhei of 
recent guests in the Leman ’ 
Brown home. t
-..Dr. S. E. Phillips, the drugle’s s ;
doctor, is coming to Santa Anna 
every morning from 8:00 to 12:00 
Ollier in residence of Mr. Will 

i See. Treatment of rheumatism, 
neuritis, etc, 9-tf

. Donald Kirkpatrick visited his 
‘ grandmother and aunts, Mrs. 
;K. U. Kirkpatrick and Misses 
; .lettie and Dora Kirkpatrick last 
i week and attended the rodeo, 
i Mu,a Betty Sue Gregory of 
:Hice recently visited her grand- 

and Mrs. Jim Scott 
Board of Houston

VICE, PRICED 'RIGHT; J. W.
PARKER TAILOR SHOP. I parents. Mr.

Miss Francine Merritt letti Mrs, L. M 
■Wednesday- of last week (or' and Mrs, Fannie Rierson of Gal 
.Madison, Wisconsin where she j veston and Mr: and Mrs. R. D. 
will enter Wisconsin University! McAnnelly of Del Rio visited 

1 ior the summer term. i their brother. Boss McAnnelly
Miss Wannah-Fay Nabours-of i lost- week and enjoyed the ro- 

[,Washington, D. C.. Mrs. Leon- I deo also.
ard Suton of Ozona, 

i their aunts. Mrs. F, J.
visited

Walker
Lt Col. and.Mrs. Marion D. 

Woortorth of Abilene visited Mr

GARDEN CLUB

using mixed

The Garden Club had its first 
summer mepting iWecmesdav, 
Ju.lv 2. in the morning, at the 
home of Mrs. Jack Woodward.

Gladiolus were used as decor
ations.

Two chapters on "Flower Ar
rangement" were-given, one by 
Mrs. J. R. Gipson and the other 
by Mrs. Jack Woodward. Four 
designs of flower arrangements 
were demon.stralet 
■flowers.

Mrs Crum, i)n. 
tired a prize t< 
and ■ D'sst notebo 
Club work and if 
Mrs ■■ (’iintou Lo1 
Wow. wk's . note 
nonnrable mention.

'flVixe presenl im-.lud"cf Mines 
J. V Gipson.. Ti)■ i Havs. Clin
ton Lowe; ,Sam Collier, M. f, 
Womack J C. -Morris, Chat 

, Bviuis■. Miss - Knthrvn Bii.xfe 
: ano -hi1 hostess,

.The Jnlv meeting will tie wit! 
M r s  Bam Collier.

and Mrs. Mace Blanton and at- • and Mrs. J. G. Willamson last 
tended the rodeo last week: - ; Friday and attended the rodeo.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hutton of [ —CLEANING.. AND PRESSING 
Granbury visited the home of a THAT. IS PLEASING TO THE 

•Mr. and Mrs, Boots Walker over [PATRON. PARKER TAILOR 
■ the weekend. 1

Visitors in the

Me it. had  of- 
in neatest 
w Gar'on 
is awarded 
V. • M I 

reived

1940 CILIIPr
t in Tuesday, Julv 1st. Mrs. .VI- : 

vin Dunlap entertmneci the 1940j 
Club and guests at contract! 
bridge: > j

She used red, .white and blue! 
balloons and xhasta daisies fori 
decorations and gave minaturg ] 
flags for plate lavors. A fruit; 

'punch was- served during the i 
game hour. :

Mrs: Harry Caton was award- j 
i-fT tetdi jeon1 ior members and 
Miss Adell Brown. Guest high 
went, to Mrs. A 1). Donham, Jr.

At the close.of Min games re
freshments - of chicken salad, 
waters; olives; poiafn Guns, iced 
tea and cookies w<. u: served to 
Mesdanies A. D. Donham Jr., 
Calvin Campbell, .James Simp
son, Charles Mathews, Alphous 
Boardtnan, Tom Simpson Harry 
Caton, L, t>. Garrett., ,Jnhn 
Greenhaw, Martin Adams, Arlie 
Welch, Miss Odell Brown and 
the hostess.

■home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Davis were Miss 
Rubv Davis of Coleman, ^Cole
man Davis of Houston, and Mr. 
and Mrs J. W. Mitchell of Lain- 
nasses..

Miss Svble '• Simpson has re
turned home after a three week 
.visit in Austin.

A. f). Harper .spent last, week
end m Eldorado visiting Ins son 
S D. Harper. ,Jr., and family. 
—PAJAMAS IN - YOUR - FAVOR
ITE : PATTERN, . SIZE AND 

'COLOR, AT PARKER TAILOR 
SHOP.

Mrs. Joseph Schwarz and 
gTandfunighter. Louise Mitchell 
ol Homewood, 111.. Mrs. Daphne 
Sheffield of Fort Worth re
turned hofne Mondav after a 

i visit with, their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H. Duggitis and 

; other relatives.
• Mr. and-. Mrs. Havwood Reavis 
and son. Hollis and grandson.

, LaVoy Guthrie of Gakalln, Bur_ 
nett -County.- have been visiting 

i their daughter, Mrs. Joe Spen- 
reer and, familv.
1 Mr. ’and Mrs. Bonner H. |p  
; Barnes and daughter, Juliette : <£ 
i of Port Arthur and Mrs. D; J.'ik

SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Seilers and 

son Jack and Mr., and Mrs. Ed 
Yount:' .and son, .Eddie of Del 
Rio were guests of Mrs. Lulu 
Johnson and’ ’Mrs. Jeanette, 
Henslev last'week.

Lt. Col, and Mrs. Jno. R. Ban. 
taster of Austin, Mrs. J. T. Sed-. 
■don of Houston and Grady Ban 
tster of Austin visited; their 
mothcr. Mrs. J. R. Banister last 
week. Lt. Col. Bannister was 

ails') :r. the vicinity-, on official 
business.

Mrs. A. Be Htrozier and son, 
,A. B. Jr..- and daughter Earnes- 
une ot Houston visited relatives. 

■ lien- last, weekend.
Miss Bessie Evans of Austin 

. visited her parents. Mr; and 
Mrs. Chas. Evans last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Wheeler 
: ot Colorado City visited his 
1 mother. Mrs. Taylor Wheeler 
: and Miss Eunice last weekend.
, Miss Maxine-Nichols of Proc- 
, tor was a p.uest of Jo Mae Payne 
•' last weekend and attended the 

rodeo . • .

‘ tS& f T.. McCreary . a
daughter, M as-B attle IHIa - 
visiting Cosh. T. McCreary 
family In Midland. .....

Mrs. Kenneth Knowles ' ■ 
children. have- moved' to Auswn.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D, Byrne and 
boys, and Billy Mulroy -have re
turned from a three week's visit 
in Houston and Dobbin.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lowe and 
children are visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Lowe,

Mrs. Jeanette Hensley is work 
ing. for Earl Sellers at Brady, 
where he is directing the rodeo 

; events for the Brady July Jubi
lee.

Mrs. J. F. Williams spent Tuns 
[day visiting a sister in Cross 
1 Plains.
■ Miss Elizabeth Morris has re_ 
turned to her duties as student

! nurse in Wichita General Hos- 
; pital, Wichita Falls, after spend 
ing a three weeks vacation with 
home folks.

Miss Oita Nicll of Nashville, 
Tennessee is visiting, her moth
er. Mrs. ; Ola Niel!.
—SHIRTS AND SHORTS, .'ALL 
KINDS. SIZES' , AND PRICES.

■ PARKER TAILOR SHOP. ......
| Miss Mary Lelia Woodward 
! has returned from a trip to Pe- 
| cos, Texas and Ruidoso, New 
, Mexico.
[ Mrs. Jas. Lamb and son and 
i Mrs. G. R. Goodloe of Abilene 
were recent guests of their 
mother, Mrs. Fred Turner.
Miss Margaret Schultz is spend 

ing the 4th with friends at Buqh 
anan Dam.

Children who have been visit
ing in the L. E. McElrath -home 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Rhodes, 
of, Lubbock, Mrs. B. Me William 
and daughter, Cleo, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. McElrath and J. R, of 
Jal. New Mexico. They all re
turned to their homes Tuesday, 
Mr McElrath is employed by the 
E! Paso Natural Gas Co of that 
state.

-Miss Glenda Williamson left 
Saturday to assume her duties 
as student nurse in Shannon 
Hwnital, San Angelo. .

Mrs. J. D. Liles and Mrs. Stel- 
j  la Taylor of Dublin are visiting 
j their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
|.R. H. Spencer and family.

i :
l.-

Nye ■A',.
Mrs. W. J: McGee of Hamlin

Is visiting,in the W. E. Vander- 
iord home.

Mr. and Mvs. T. M. McDonald
of Colorado City are spending 
the weekend holidays as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Newman Up. 
to.n.
—HATS AND SHOES TO MEET 
| DISCRIMINATING . T A S T E .  
PARKER TAILOR SHOP.

Miss Sarah Wilkerson and 
i Bill Andrews of Bryan and Tom 
Jack and H. W. Kingsbery were 
house guests of Mrs. W. B. 
Woodward and the Jack Wood-1 

1 ward family during the rodeo. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. it Browning 

of Goose Creek aie visiting her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Par 
ker during the weekend holi- 
days.

I Misses Billie Bob Stewart of 
i Eldorado and • Runnell Garrett 
of Dallas are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. T. T. Perry and other rela
tives here.

Mr. Alex Fugua of Dallas 
spent Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Caton.

Miss Doris Belle . Turner is 
visiting Miss Winnie Jean Stew
ard in Eldorado this week 

Miss Jo Mae Payne was Safi- 
ta Anna’s dutchess ' at the 
Crowning of the Queen at the 
July Jubilee at Brady Wednes
day night. Her escort was Jake 
Barnes.

Mrs. J. V/. Collier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Collier and Gall were 
in Coleman .Monday attending: 
tin: umi-nd, of Mr;;. BPXT.iay Mi'f 
tin.
r
Walls Creek lews

Doris Jane Henderson

vr Wise—Advertls®'
BBSS!*

There wasn’t a very large at_ 
tendance at Sunday school Sun 
day. but those present seemed 
to enjoy the special songs,, and 
the good lesson.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Tabor 
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Tabor of Burkett Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Glasson 
were dinner guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Glasson 
Sunday.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tea • 

giifi and Patsy visited in the 
Payne Henderson home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Parker, 
Bonnie Jean and Raymond 
Odom, Doris Jane and Bobbie

Mr. ahd Mrs. Gene
turned to her home 
Worth .Friday. .

Mr. and Mrs. H, A. ...,
family visited tk j . ,C,
Sunday.

Mr. . and Mrs. C.
Bonnie Jean Odom aacf .1 
Seals attended t\-o 'V ' ' -  
Mrs. Jim G <
County Monday. ........

Mrs. Clyde Seals.visited,.ft-lew.,., 
days last week in i ■ 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bey 
Wilson of Santa Anna;

Classified Ads P a v l" :

F W (PRANK)l f s ™

PLUMBER
OFFICE- AT

Coleman Gas & Oil C«.
Office 88 PHONE Home 51

OR It A. ELLIS

Optometrist .
300-10 11 Citizens 

Nat’l. Ba*k Building

Brownwood
Texas

“b ROWNWOOD’S
Leading' Theatres

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

DON AMECHE AND BETTY] 
GRABLE in

N O T W m
I would like to coircspend 
with someone in or,near 
Santa Anna who needs a  
piano and could pay u-v 
much as 1.50 per week. To 
such a, person X b-wo a 
beautiful, small size spinet 
piano, latest, model nyr/ 
stored in. your vicMfcy, 
that 1 wiil sell at r, grcr.t 
sacrifice in price rather 
than haul it, back to San' 
Antonio. For full informa
tion as to where ji3k-;.o 
may be seen, write or xfii.fr, 
L. R. Keesee, Credit, Mssi- 
ager, San Antonio Mb sic 
Co., 3XG W. Commerce Sfc. 
San Antonio, Texas.

W k m  ¥ m 'm

“Moon - Over Miami
in Technicolor

MIDNlTE SHOW SATURDAY 
THEN SUNDAY -  MONDAY 
For an Unlimited Engagement

Barnes-, were yisiting relatives
here and attending the rodeo, i 

Dr. and Mrs. Joe Young'and j 
children, Marguerite and Car
rol and Miss Margaret Mozell of j 
Coleman were guests of Mr. and j 
Mrs: Tom Hays last Thursday, j

raw  "t::;

J E W E L R Y
i  Watches and Diamonds

Complete Line of Jewelry! 
Watch Repairing

-John T.'Payne
YOUR -LOCAL JTBVinEiIjiEiR

Brady’ 16th Annual

I

■ BOB HOPE AND DOROTHY 
, ■ I,AMOUR in

“"“Ga'ught. in the 
Draft ■ :.

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

J U L Y
3 - 4-5

BARTON MacLANE AND 
GLADYS GEORGE in

“ H i t  t h  R o a d -
with the Bead End KMe and 

Little Tough Guyss ,

Spencer Pharmacy

M f i e n t m e n  R a c e s
• M i g h t  R ® d !® ® s

\ MIDNITE SHOW SATURDAY 
THEN SUNDAY - MONDAY

JOEL MeCREA AND ELLEN I
D R EW  ill

“Reaching' for the
Coronation of Queen 8 p .  rn., July 2 

„ Porads 10 a.m., July 3

C a r n iv a l  - D a n c in g  » S p e a k in g
•■ (Texas’ Largest Rae Meet)

Sun
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY j

ALLEN JONES AND SUSAN
NAH FOSTER in

Btat shat thirst with another tingtt 
. . .  a cool, sparkling drink of 
7-UP! It's flavored witii the 
essence of those natural refresher* 
. . . sun-ripened lemons and 
limes. You lik i 7 -U P ... i t  

tiketjmil

“There’s Magic in 
Music -

$ 0 $ « U f
0 0  7 ^

m

l e w :  P o ta to e s  ■ 

'lOPoand Sick U -

Doz. Qts. CANS
O n e  Hundred

$2.65

i s

-C losed A ll D a y  Jply Fourth

i SOAP
Life Buoy
L n 2  B a r i s

MAYONNAISE Qi.li
SPAGHETTI
MACARONI 3  Bose* B

ROASTChoice Cits 4  g  
Pound J f

WEINERSP u re  Meat i l l  
* • Pound

Picnic H alf or 
" f |g [  Whole' . fm m U
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... AIR. CORPS IN ‘STEP—Keeping astride in mailers per- ' ■.WITHSTAND FLOODS-—A smile otffhe face of lliis Ivm- 
t piping to modern l-var in the air. U, E. Army air eos-pM poria, Kansas, youngster. is Epical of thai on I'aci- of’

5, is now training officers for new glider corps. Above, wheat fanners  in that area after  wheat fields had with
pilot, one of six officers receiving instruction at Lock- stood recent floods. Wheat readied a height a! mure

........ ,..1111111!
' 't..' '. ’• „,u .

A'-PLANE' Dll) THIS— Freak accident at Abilene, Tes'as; in. which tour persons met. 
death resulting from plane-auto crash which occurred as Army training plane from 
Randolph Field plumped down on an auto in forced landing..-'i Propeller chewed top 
-off car,.lulling-,those within.

V§SS;:,:

pod, 111., climbs aboard for Highs. than four feet.

liS llllil

.HUGHES ’ R KTI'R.V 
Chief-Justice Charles Evans 
Hughes of the t mted

MGVOJlHiUP CAPE HATTKRAS—8,000 pounds of ripe bananas took the place of States Supreme Court re-
vniitahle lubricating grease as second motors hip. Cape lint (eras, was launched at tires. This is the la led
ftaiumont, Terras. A sister ship, destined fur coastal trade, had gone down the ways picture of fisc famed jim.-d.
liraviop.sly. Hat terns is pictured hitting water, who is 79 scar-, old.

' t . v •> . . fe i  „ S f. . , /  .0 v    ::     

.1 ....... l

F ^

HAPi'V 1. A \ ■)>.FY 
His in:; irnai tl- m ■ F n r t 
A\ or! tl. leva-., lake' Imikso 
high 1n lit litc f i l l  a id , o f :

FRIEND AND “FOE”—Capture of German eijiiipmcn! Aii>on. 1 hat, site figured a- 
by Br itish near Solium. Egy jit. a.f forded Tommie- charier parachii'r nu,;!il help lo 

, to compare Nazi gas masks with ow n. British mask-is take -the. siting out' - of her 
' at left,.Nazi af right.- A v A - first landing.

‘ •’■ l-.ii 1!
J’p-frriVti** ( i^ vU!|r "

. , , 4M
, • .. ■ :r e

r a
■■■ . -  * \ p . . .,1,
\  "• '■ ’ ■ 1 ‘ U

i iS M i iM w iw t e f i l f l f la S ;

' 1 ' ‘ ' n* . ■! , F i ■’ .1
.I'-", . >• : i ■ ’ . " '.............■' :■ .

t> .! ' . ■ • F

on

YJfSTH AWARD — Eugene 
Phillips, Fort Worth, Te\.» 
CAA radio technician, won 
$5,00(1 award for radio aid 
to blind living. His inven

tion has become a military 
• '..secret.; Phillips w o r  fc e.tj 

three years on.invehtion b#-. 
■.■si ■ .■ ■ fore it  was accepted. AJlIn?

. ....,I.S1„ nciv



Going Up the Trail With a Herd of I/inghorm

n if k. if  
•r fhi Iren
ST' '■(

By GARLAND 1. FARMER
. Henderson, Texas. " ■

fO*jrrr:V&*, 25>4J hj’ fh* ,'v‘U‘hvc 't Mwffteln*‘ <*> >
;̂ > R A N K  DALTON, age 03, of Kil-
; , s tore, 'IVxu.->, ex-Texas rnnyi r and 

A deputy United ,States marshal, 
tnifi me a Rood ,-tor.v recently 

•■'hmji tr;u'-drr in<r days.
In i'.\ the War Department bought 
herd ,,f p.isiH) iom'hnrn cattle in South 

ftrere to he distributed among various 
*rih<~ ■ •" heluiim tlnra on government 
rescrvntr'ns, To in- 

deli very 
t he 

e n t
1'aiton with a dozen 
i \ H. army soldiers 

guard, the cattle 
while p.nrout.e to 
Ir'Unations. Dalton 
was in command of 
’tie soldiers. 1 shall 
let him tell his own 
story,

“The cattle,” said 
Dalton, “two and
three-year-old long- 
horned steers, were 
rounded up in South 
Texas, and trail- 
branded! On the 
10th of May, 1873, 
we bade goodbye to 
our friends on the 
King Ranch and 
started up the long 
trail to Kansas, a 
trip tha t ended in November. The cat
tle were rather wild at-first and hard 
to handle, but Dock • Manahan. . of 
Fairfield, Texas, a veteran, of the 
trail and his hard-riding cowboys, 
soon had them trail-broken and un
der -'control. Our first stop to rest, 
and graze the cattle was at Willow <‘itv 
in the edge of Bianco county. Willow 
City at that lime wa.- a thriving fr ,n- 
tier town of 2,000 population, located 
in a fine cattle country. 1 was back 
there a few years ago bm the town >'.■ 
no more. The old Roberts ranch house 
is now the only building left of- a once, 
v rosperous and wideawake community, 
■i 'iick Roberts runs the ranch, lie and 
!■■■wore Texas ranger pals back in the 
r e ' s ,  :

Cattle Rustlers
'.Since grass was abundant ‘around

Willow City, with plenty of water.for 
the,, stock, we laid over ■ there . 10 days. 
Again talcing the frail, we headed for 
the little town of Llano, on the Llano 
river. Here we had an experience that 
was common on the trail in those early 
days, especially with small herds. On 
the second morning in camp eight men 
rode up and their leader, a villainous- 
looking fellow, with two six-shooters 
strapped around him, asked one of 
my soldiers where he could find the 

man in charge of 
the herd. The sol
dier pointed o u t  
Dock Manahan, oUl
tra il boss. Dock 
stepped for w a r d 
and asked the fel
low w hat he want
ed. ‘You are hold
ing -these cattle on 
my land,’ the man 
said, ‘and l..am hero 
to collect-grazing 
fees. The charge 
will be 50c a day for 
the horses and 25c a. 
-day for the cattle, 
and the sooner you 
pay up and let me 
go hack to my work 
the better I’ll be 
pleased, for T m  an 
awful busy man.’ 

“‘‘Is that so,’ said 
Dock. Til bet you 
never did a day’s 

work in.-vour life and I’ll bet you don't 
own a foot of-this land. Sorry, mister, 
this happens to be a government herd- 
and you'll have to collect grazing fees, 
from .Uncle Snrn.’ ■ ■■

“This made the fellow mad and he 
-taiied cowing. When he got to calling- 
i nines !><-<•]; puked him from his horse, 
rtisarmou turn and gave him a good 
thrashing. 'I hen he warned the rustler, 
to get out. I f  you ever show up again 
around a herd I'm driving I’ll blow 
vou in two with my six-gun,’ Dock 
shouted, as -the rustler rode away with 
lus men. This.- was our first but not 
last e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  cattle rustlers.

Red River on Rampage
“Our next, stop was Doan's Crossing 

on Red river. There had been some 
heavv nuns in the-Panhandle and. Red
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’T’yS] IK Enchanted Hock is situated in 
• *• the southern-part of Llano coun-

tv. Texas, near the Llano-Gilhs- 
pie county Ime, on the Holmes 

.'■Ires ranch. A bald, maJrehapoil, red 
granite mountain, covering B10 acres 
and 500 feet high, it is said to be the 
largest single granite formation within 
the United States.

The old records and early maps of* 
Llano county designate this mountain 
as the "Enchanted Rock” and although 
the exact origin of the name is in 
doubt, "many legends have been handed 
down through the -years as to why it is 
associated with enchantment.

The Texas Centennial Commission, in 
1936 placed a bronze plaque on top of 
the mountain, identifying it -with early 
Texas history. The plaque bears this 
inscription; “Enchanted Rock. From 
its summit in the 
fall of-1841 Captain 
John C. Hays, while 
surrounded by Co
manche I n d i a n s  
who cut him off 
from his ranger 
company, repulsed 
the whole baud and 
inflicted upon them 
such heavy loss that 
they fled.”

.An his t  o r  i c a i 
marker was also 
placed on Highway 
No. 16, between 
Llano and l-'rod- 

, ericksburg, which 
directs out-of-State 
tourists and sight
seeing Texans ‘ to 
l he mountain, nine miles from the main 
highway.

Legends of Enchanted Rock
Many stories, 'linked with naming of 

this unusual granite formation, have 
been told by early settlers. According 
to one popular legend a half-crazed 
white woman, who had been captured 
by the Indiana and who later escaped, 
lived on Enchanted Rock and nightly 
her cries could be heard for. miles 
around. Her homo was believed to bo 
m a cave or crevice near ihe mountain 
top. An old Indian fighter in this^ sec-' 
tion in the early days, named Sullivan, 
told ,of riding upon the wild woman . 

■ while he was scouting around the rock.

beautiful daughter, to the top of a high 
mountain, presumably Enchanted Rock, 
and there sacrificed her on an altar. 
This art displeased the Great Spirit. 
As a consequence, the Great Spirit con
demned the Indian chief to- wander 
alone through eternity over a mountain 
rock near the scene where he sacrificed 
his daughter.

Weird Sounds
It is also believed that Indians nam

ed the mountain Enchanted Rock be
cause of strange sounds that come from 
it. The sounds have been described as 
similar to those made while walking on 
a thin crust over it cavern.

The sounds are said to be heard more 
often at night after a hot day. Geolo
gists ascribe this peculiarity to changes 
in temperature. A cool night follow
ing a hot day causes the granite to ex-- 
pand •• and contract, thus .producing 
weird sounds.

river was on*& rampage. There was 
nothing to do-but wait until the flood 
went down. The crossing was danger
ous even at low water. After waiting, 
until the fifth morning Dock thought 
it would be safe to cross. At daylight 
we put the herd-leaders in the water 
and started them over. The river was 
about a quarter of a mile wide at this 
point with a strong current toward the 
middle, where it. was deep and 
where the cattle had to swim for about 
40 yards. Some of them drifted down 
stream for a quite a ways and it was 
2 o’clock in the afternoon before we 
had them across. All hands were tired 
and we went into camp for the rest of 
the day. We were on the north bank 
of Red river in Indian country, so Ihe 
night guard was doubled as a precau
tion, not that we expected trouble from 
the Indians—our escort, was too strong 
for that—but it was a good idea to be 
prepared for trouble. Late in the af
ternoon two U. S. marshals came into 
our camp and'told us that rustlers, two 
weeks previously, had stampeded and 
.stolen an entire trail herd of 1,500 head 
of cattle from the sp o t  -where we were 
camping and had killed most of the 
drivers. Thieving call lc rustlers were 
a constant menace t.n small herds going, 
up the trail.

Next Adventure
“Our next, adventure was when we 

crossed Ouachita river. We stopped 
for a few days to rest and graze the 
cattle on the north Tank of the river.

■ A bunch of about a dozen men rode up 
and wanted to cut, our herd, that, is,, 
look through the herd for strays. This 
often happened in the cattle country 
and was necessary when range cattle, 
fell in with a .trail, herd, but now we 
were in the Indian country, had passed 
the last of the Texas cattle country af
ter crossing Red river. Manahan told 
the men his herd, was clean.- no strays, 
but they insisted on cutting it anyway. 
Now was the time to show authority.

• “ ‘Look, here, fellows,' said Dock,
. ‘this herd belongs to the United States 

Army Department and if vou try to de
lay or interfere with it h i  any way I’ll _ 
have all of you placed under arrest. 
This military escort is here to see that 
the herd is not molested, if any -of 
your cattle are mixed with our cattle 
they will be tallied to vour credit when 
tee get: to our destination and you will 
be paid for them. • Now get out of our 
camp and stay out;' - The thieves took 
the hint and rode a wav at a gallop.

“■Rustlers pulled this-trick of cutting 
a herd by riding' through it on pretense 
of searching for strays. When in the 
middle of the herd a rustier would fire- 
his pistol. This will, usually stampede 
longhorns, for they are wild and easily 
frightened. The'rustlers then followed 
the- stampeding herd and drove off all 
they wanted. T h is  was a favorite 
trick; it could be [lulled in daylight and 
was more successful than stampeding a. 
herd from the bed-ground at night.

Crooked Indian Ager.l
“Our next stop was Fcjrt Reno, where 

we were to leave 250 head of cattle for 
the Cheyenne and Arnpaho Indians, 
who; were .camped there on-' the Rig 
Canadian river. Wc had already left. 
250 head at . Fort Sill for the Kiowas 
and Comanches. At Fort Reno we were 
met by .Chief Whirlwind, of the Chey
ennes, accompanied by lien Clark, the 
government interpreter. Tie complain
ed that the Indian agent there was not

fear.
Flitie Building Material

issuing rations to. the' Indians as ha 
.should, tha t he was 'holding out. on 
them.’ ■ There had been, previous com
plaints against this agent, s o 'I  deter
mined to investigate.. His books and 
evidence I obtained from other reliable 
sources showed that he had been rob
bing the Cheyennes, selling rations giv
en them by the government and pocket
ing the money. I placed him under ar
rest and appointed Ben Clark, the in
terpreter, as his temporary’ successor.,, 
Ho was tried and given a long term in 
Federal prison. •

“Wc went on to the Cimarron river; 
where we bad the most harrowing ex
perience' of the entire trip. We crossed 
the river and camped near the north 
bank to rest and graze our cattle a  few 
days on the lush grass in the rich river 
valley. Along toward sundown, on the 
third day, a fierce rain-storm struck 
with all its might and fury. Dock call
ed all hands to saddle.

“ ‘Come on boys, hurry up or it will 
lie too late!’ yelled Dock. ‘We’re in for 
a stampede unless we surround the 
herd.’ It was already too late, for a 
flash of lightning revealed that the 
h'erd was.in motion.

Three-Hour Stampede
‘ “Before we could head them off, 

.1,500 fear-stricken animals bolted for 
the wide open spaces at terrific speed. 
By this time it was so dark you could 
not see a thing except when lightning 
flashed; We rode on behind the thun-

Serlitm «f Enchant to Koch, near ! Texas.

Persons who have camped overnight 
near the massive rock dome are some
times startled, they say, by flickering 
lights at different points on the rock. 
Even people living nearby declare they, 
too, have seen these lights. A few old- 
timers who are inclined to be supersti
tious believe the rock is haunted ami 
will not go near it a t night.

Mineralogists have attributed tin; 
strange 'lights to radium ores, known to 

yixist in the .Llano mineral district and 
'which give out a form of illumination 
after dark.' Whatever the cause, there 
bang's over Enchanted Rock a super
natural glamour and a superstitious

ed he had seers some dead cattle a t 
the foot of a  high cliff about two miles 
-to the east.of out •
three men with the Indian to  InveatL • 
gate. They came, back two hours later - 
bringing the mangled bodies of Ser
geant Fields and the cowhand. During 
th‘e storm in the darkness they 'had fol
lowed the cattle over the cliff. Wo gavti 
them military, burial, a trumpeter 
sounded -Taps' and a- squad firpd a sa - ' 
lute. They were both , wrapped . i n U ; . 
S. flags and laid to rest—two more lone 
graves out on the lone prairie.

“Everything went along all right un
til we reached the Ktuires border, k 
week after the stampede on the Cimar
ron. Here- we struck another shag.’A. 
half dozen men rode up to our ciur-n 
and one of them introduced himself as - 
a quarantine officer, saying he would 
have to inspect our herd for Texas 
fever.

“ ‘If your cattle are free from ticks 
you can proceed on your way; if not we 
shall have to place them in quarantine.’

“i asked him if there war, a State 
law to that effect. He admitted there- 
was not, but that they were trying-to-- 
get one passed. •

“ ‘Well, if there is no law to back you 
up,’ I replied, ‘how do you expect us-to-- 
submit to an inspection.’ ■" - re ,

‘“ We have plenty of backing, mister-,’-, 
-said the leader, ‘as you will find out-if 
you try to move this herd any farther- 
into Kansas without a permit from me.;. 
Our inspection fees are only 25c a head* ;

"If \mi slmv up ajain around a herd I’m driving 1‘vl How you in two with my nix-gim!”
Dock shouted. •&-

quarried and that it has unlimited pos
sibilities for building material. It is 
composed of good quality of red granite 
that; takes a smooth, beautiful polish.

During recent years the Enchanted - 
Rock has been commercialized to some 
extent as a tourist resort and a recrea
tional center. Many shady, attractive, 
campsites are available along a creek at 
its base, and picnics and outdoor gath
erings are enjoyed there continually 
during the spring and summer season. 
It is also visited by many tourists . 
traveling through the Hill Country.

E. H. Sellards, geologist of the.Uni
versity of’ Texas, says; “Enchanted 
Rock is an exfoliation dome of granite 
in which granite layers 20 feet or more 
thick have broken loose, thus forming 

. the rounded dome. It is a novelty well 
worth seeing and contains an enormous 
amount of stone building grade similar 
to  other Texas granite. It is the kind 
of pink granite that was used in build
ing the State capitol at Austin and 
which was quarried in Llano county.

“Granite is igneous rock. It forms 
from molten lava which, cools very slow
ly deep in Die earth. Under these con-,

. ditions the rock becomes well crystalliz
ed. The principal minerals; in granite, 
are feldspar and quartz with various 
other minerals, in smaller quantities 
such as mica and hornblende. ' The. col
or of granite is determined by the min
erals that predominate. Pink - granite 
gets it’s color chiefly from pink felds
par, the most abundant mineral; same

during hoofs and cracking horns, try 
ing our best to turn the leaders. On 
and on, mile after mile, we rode. Blind
ing rain beat our faces, gusty winds al
most lifted us from the saddle. But 
we kept the herd in sight by the help 
of lightning flashes. , ,

“At last; the storm passed—-passed as 
quickly as it came—and a bright moon 
shone through the rifted clouds. The 
cattle,' exhausted after their .long 
run, were easily surrounded, a n d  
bedded down. A hasty check up show
ed that we had but one-third of the 
herd, which had -split up during the 
run. Home of the boys had followed' 
our bunch, some the other. Dock and 
several men were absent; evidently 
they had followed the other bunch. I 
looked at my watch; it was 10:30. The 
stampede had lasted three hours.

“ ‘Well, men,’' I  said, ‘the cattle will 
st ay where they are, so let’s stay with 
them. No use trying 'to go ■ anywhere 
tonight. I am a bit uneasy about Dock 
and the boys, we don’t  know where they ; 
are and can’t find them until daylight.

“Next morning we had no trouble 
following back trail to camp. Dock was 
in camp with the rest of the men, ex
cept Sergeant Fields and one of the 
cowhands. After breakfast we tallied 
the cattle and found-30 head short.

Two Lone Graves
Then an. Indian rode up and report-

and you had better pay up to avoid. , 
trouble.’ ■

Another Attempted Hold-Up
‘‘Looking the leader in the eye, . _lte 

said: ‘Just another hold up! Well,.this , 
happens to be a government herd and 
if you want to inspect it take the mat
ter up with the War Department a t 
Washington. We are going through, 
and if 1 hear anything more out of you- 
crooks, I’ll 'put all of you under arrest.’

“Our next stop was Diamond Springs, 
on the-Santa Fe trail, then on to Coun
cil Grove and the beautiful Neosho-riv
er. Council Grove was < an important 
point on the Santa Fe trail, the capitol 
and trading point of the Kaw Indians.

“The next stop was Fort Riley, Kan
sas, and there the long trail ended.

“Going up the trail was no easy job. 
You had to fight your way ihrough 
from start to finish. Longhorn cattle, 
■wild and quick to break trail, were not 
all the things that had to be overcome. 
There wasn’t a bridge between South 
Texas and the Kansas line. Not. a road 
even, just cattle trails. Cowboys..rode"''
and ate and slept with the herd... on
duty 24 hours. At night they got what. .: 
sleep they could between ‘standing;; - 
guard.’ The pay war; small. A good 
.cowhand’s salary was about $30 &
month including board. But it was full 
of adventure and tha t’s why red-blood-, 
ed men liked to go up the.trail.

*

Army Depends on Infantry
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By DAVID A. STEIN
(\OUGH, well-trained, efficient in

fantry divisions still , win wars, 
United States Army experts are 
convinced. Upon the hard-fight

ing, hard-bitten infantry rests the win
ning or losing of battles.

. The infantry is the largest arm of 
the service, both in peace .and in war
time. The present training program 
will develop 45 infantry-artillery divi
sions, providing four infantrymen for 
every soldier motorized or in the cav
alry.

Most, of the nation's selectees are be
ing trained in infantry tactics and 
techniques. During the firs t 13 -weeks 
ol training, ,tho selectee is taught to 
march, to use his weapons, and to take 
care of hijnsoll in action. At the same, 
time he in toughened up ‘physically to
'■.Hwv* iTir '“■‘.*-1 ioii
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troops. Total wartime strength h  
about 12,500, of which about 7,200 are 
infantrymen.

The shoulder rifle with its bayonet,' 
the tank, and the machine gun ere the 
chief weapons of infantry. Cons!rut .
experiment is carried out with new and /  
improved weapons and the infantr.v 
changes its methods- and; make-up to 
keep at highest efficiency. Powerful 
but* light anti-tank guns have recently 
been introduced.

The infantry is equipped with 
modern ‘ranks, which carry subriamM 
aruior and machine jruns. Tanka ,re • 
organized into sepr.rate iniVwtyv unto 
New training methods emphasize i h--. 
need for co-ordination of inAruuy of-, 
tort? with the .-mpporfing; file of jvny. 
tion and armored units. -

Taking, its cue from developments 
World War II. the infantry, is chang 
its tactics to provide decantraliaistimi r f ’
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COMMENT %  A  STAFF BJSITOE
(CoBsrfghi'lMl. by tto  Soaffiwat ■tetzwlM  -Ce.)

,ffew Array Buying Lighter-Weight 
Horses

IE ’ is a’ tip to  horse-breeders oZ
Texas and Oklahoma: Light-'H P

jK p ; weight horses are most in demand 
for Unde Sam's modern i ze d 

-Army, and expansion of the nation’s fle- 
• ;f«ft58 forces has already brought about 
‘‘"'tb? pjrdsaae this year of more than ten 

times,the number of animals bought in 
normal years for military use.

Peacetime purchases of horses and 
'-yttaeleB-usually total about 2,000 annual

ly, but this year 23,808 animals have 
been-bought; and within the next few 
months an additional 8,889 riding 
horses, 1S4 draft horses and seventy 

■ /.unties will, have to be acquired.
The new Army has only restricted 

use for the heavy, plodding type of 
but now buys smaller and faster 

mounh:, for use in rough terrain where 
?iw:alu:mscd units would he apt to be 
'Stalled- ■

• ■ , * * * . ' . .

■ .w . Big Ben
Along with- the rest of London, Big 

Ben, the giant clock- in the tower of the 
Houses of Parliament, is now conduct

ing , “business as usual” after a few 
.'../hours* time out for repairs following a 

Usfinan bombing raid.
. 1 ■ The clock has been running for more 

u than eighty years, with only three or 
four interruptions. These lapses were 

(due to- outside causes, not mechanical 
1 i’dluvs*. The timepiece is reputed to 
Jhave averaged no more than five sec- 
londs off at the noon striking over all 
i those years. The gigantic mechanism 
includes a 13%-foot pendulum, four 
dials 23 feet in diameter, numerals 2 
feet high, minute hands 14 feet long, 
and hour hands 9 feet long. It is -wound 
by’ hand and one company has been re
sponsible for its maintenance since 
1861. ■ * * *

. - /Army Radio Stations
The Army operates its own radio sta

tions, to keep in touch with the whole 
Army in the United States and over
seas. : There are 146 stations in the 
Army network. .

The Signal Corps has selected 1200 
of .the 5.0,000 amateur radio operators 

•rin the United States and has organized 
'a. volunteer unit known as the Army/ 
Amateur Radio System. “Hams” have 
already shown their value through serv
ice in floods and disasters.

Radio intelligence companies are the 
"Signal Corps detectives. They inter
cept enemy radio messages. locate ene
my radio stations by' radio goniometry, 
and supervise. the Arrays’ own radio 

• service.,, •
The Signal Corps uses homing pig

eons as the old, reliable way of sending 
messages when no other means is at
hand. Thousands of pigeon fanciers 
supply large numbers of birds for Sig-_
iuU Corps use.

■ ■ - * * ♦
. Army Rations..

Each man in the new Army eats 
/ about five pounds of food each day, or

;

about one ton a year. The cost to the " 
Army for rations for all enlisted men 
comes to around $750,000 a day- and at 
the end of the year'will stand a t $273,- 
750,000. ■ ■ - . . .

When soldiers complain about Army 
food you're apt to find they’re not 
critical of the quality. In most cases 
they’re aggrieved because they can’t 
have things. cooked^ or baked the way 
they like them. In turning out mess 
for 200 men at, a time, though, the 
sergeant can’t  stop to have things well 
done for one man and rare for another. 
He usually compromises on medium 
well-done all around.

Bread figures most prominently in 
the soldier’s ration. He gets twelve 
ounces, or better, every day. Meat and 
potatoes come next ; about ten ounces of 
each every day. Milk, eight ounces, 
rates below these, and beans, in spite of 
all you’ve heard, are far down the list 
—about half an ounce - a day.. Butter 
comes to two ounces; sugar to five. 
These are the chief items in point of 
weight. Vegetables, other than the po
tato, average two to three ounces each.

Don't feel 'sorry for the new soldier, 
so far as food is concerned. If an Army 
fights on its stomach, the American 
soldier should conquer any foe. He is 
the best-fed soldier in the worlds—New 
York Times Magazine.

* He *

Air Corps Will Add 34 Flying Schools
The War Department recently an

nounced the addition of thirty-four new 
flying schools to the Air Corps train
ing system. Of these, fifteen will be 
civilian establishments and nineteen 

w ill be Army schools.
When the new units are put /into 

service the Army hopes to train United 
States pilots at the rate of 30,000 a 
year. By early autumn, when fifty-one 
of the projected eighty-five fields are 
expected' to be operating, the training 
output will be 12,000 a year. The’ train
ing of technicians is now progressing at 
the rate of 4.6,000 a year.

. " - * * *
. . New Remedy for Rheumatism

Science continues to find cures for 
human ills heretofore pronounced in
curable. A new remedy now being 
tested for rheumatism, and which has- 
shown favorable'results, is a new gold 
compound announced by Dr. Albert H. 
Sabin and Dr. Joel Warren of the Chil
dren’s Hospital Research Foundation, 
New York City, and the University Col
lege of Medicine, Cincinnati.

The new gold compound is . calcium 
aurothiomalate. It was tried and 
found both safe and effective in mice 
sick with an ailment very much like 
rheumatism, or rheumatoid arthritis as 
it is technically known, in humans.

-‘‘Only clinical trials,” the report 
states, ‘‘can indicate whether or not cal- 

- cium aurothiomalate will be comparar 
tively as safe and effective in human 
beings.as it is in mice.”

Doctors generally have been afraid 
to use these gold compounds because in 
some cases the gold remedies had pois

onous effects on the patients. The new 
gold compound.announced by Drs. Sabin 
and Warrten has practically no poison
ous effect and even greater curative ef
fect in the mice than gold compounds 
formerly tried.

“The arthritis disappeared complete
ly in 90 per cent of seventy mice which 
were treated with, one milligram or 
more of calcium aurothiomalate (the 
new remedy),” said the doctors..

Use of Cotton Up
The Census Bureau reported that 

cotton consumed in May amounted to 
918.902 bales of lint and 129,471 bales 
of linters, compared with 920,142 and 
119,639, respectively, in April of this 
year, and 641,635 and 92,193 in May of 
last year.

For the first ten months of .the cot
ton year consumption by domestic mills 
amounted to 7,914,140 bales, against 
6,591,195 in the same period last year. 
Exports for the .ten months were 975,- 
540 bales, against 5,921.431 last year.

Billion for Somber Plants
Jesse H. Jones, Secretary of Com-: 

merce and Federal Loan Administra
tion, said he intended to provide nearly 
$1,000,000,000 to build plants for the 
500-bombers-a-tnonth program,1 draw
ing on his new defense spending pow
ers as authorized by Congress and the 
President. " ■ -

A large part of the $1,000,000,000 
for bombers will go for building of fac
tories. to be government-owned, but 
leased to private, companies for opera
tion. Large amounts also will go into 
construction of aluminum and magnes
ium plants to turn out the bomber ma
terials. Some $200,00.0,000 has been 
promised for machine tools.

Besides financing defense .factories, 
Mr. Jones’ agencies are buying huge 
stocks of rubber, tin, manganese, cop
per, tungsten, chromium and other 
needs. These are being sought in such 
huge quantities that the country will- 
have enough on hand to last for long 
periods in case a war cuts off foreign
supplies. ^

# # *

Unit of (Anal Locks to he Huge 
Drydock

Rear Admiral Frank H. Sadler, com
mandant of the Fifteenth Naval Dis
trict, revealed tha t a naval repair base 
capable of accommodating “a good 
part” of the United States Fleet, includ
ing the largest battleships, would be 
established at Balboa, in the Canal Zone.
; Development of this base will be ac
complished through expansion of the. 
Canal Zone’s mechanical division,, which 
now services and repairs merchant ves
sels. A unit of,the third set of canal 
locks, now under construction, will be 
equipped as a huge drydock.

Admiral Sadler said that the supply 
depot would be expanded to supply the 
entire fleet for several months. Am
munition and storage facilities will be 
expanded, and oil tanks in the Canal

Grass R o o t Reveries
By. JOE. GANDY
Winnsboro, Texas.

{C ssw rifh t, 10*1, by the  Southwest MaEtuzine Co.)

[ULY started off with parades, pic* 
' nice, fireworks, popcorn and red 

lemonade. IV e celebrated the 
Glorious Fourth in the traditional 

way— made a big noise and wound up 
with headaches and a few hundred 
casualties. That’s the American way 
mid it’z ok by me ex
cept the casualties.
The; Declaration of 
Independence is a 
serious document and • 
wo should celebrate 
h sandy and with 
less levity. Coon 
Creek had a. sane 
Fourth. Everybody 
enjoyed the outings 
and tim oratory. One 
speaker, an old ex- 
Ooufederate, said we 
could. tick the chitlins 
out of Hitler and he 
vras ready to help do 

jU. That's real pa

In California a man suicided by let
ting a. rattlesnake bite him. That’s a 
queer way to shuffle off. If I were go
ing'to suicide—and there isn’t a chance 
—I would choose a less repulsive way. 
Seems to me a man courageous enough 
to let a rattlesnake bite him .should be 
courageous.. enough to live. I some
times wonder why men suicide in a 
world as beautiful as this one, especial

ly men in g o o d  
health and otit of 
debt. But they do it. 
and often for trivial 
reasons. Maybe they 
can’t take it.

TrioUsm, the kind 
that wins wars and

"Rnid ■*’<? could lick the chitlin!', out of 
Hitler and he v.’cs reedy to help do if.”

t i
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the kind our country needs at this time.
©

’This year's Fourth of July has a deep 
.'Uf'.ntkrnre, We love liberty m* else 
-Youiri Hot appropriate $30,000,000,000 
if. do cud it. That's something for us 

co think about. -After we lick Hit- 
r unci Mari; ptying’ off Ihia $30,000,- 

,500 debt (it may • be $60,000,000,-

There is a vast dif
ference b e t w e e n  
fame ■ and notoriety. 
Several years a g o 
there were boys who 
tried to be famous 
in the role of tree- 
sitters, rocking<hair 
sitters and fish-swal
lowers. It brought 
them notoriety, not 
f a m e,, : S e e k  i p g 
fame is commendable 

when of the right sort. Most men be
came famous through unselfish service 
to their fellow men. The most famous 
man of Ml time said: “He that is 
greatest among you is servant of all/'

High school graduates receive a heap “ 
of advice from orators'ton how to suc-

................... eeed in life. I am, no howling success
have our liberty myself, hence have no right to offer ad

vice to others on. how to succeed. JMueh 
advice of this kind is worthies^.; 
to a, boy or girl to meMh goM ym d.there'; 
is no set formula foiv; y If;
a boy goes out in
a position h e ‘may k c e p -p h '^  '

iy vice to othei* wi.how to succeed. Much
rise to say, if elected, they have 
y-way-plan to pay the debt. They
rfiftiise specious ways' to get .the 
•-shy magic, inflation, ' confisca-

isiSfl Ifiitii tfefc repuaiiticai, etc. EitHfer or all-of

he honest, prudent and not; afraid of 
hard work.

© ■
We are now feasting on peaches, 

.plums, cantaloupes, watermelons and 
other delicacies of field and garden. 
Better look out for summer-time 
ailments along with all this feasting. 
The, common ailment is stomachache. 
Doctors have a lot of prescriptions for 
this, illness, but the best thing I know 
of to relieve stomachache is to stop eat
ing and take a dose'of castor oil. That 
sounds old-fashioned and I will be 
laughed to scorn for suggesting such a 
simple remedy, yet I know several gen
erations of healthy families that were 
brought up on castor oil. Simple reme
dies like this one. administered by our 
mothers, have relieved .pain and saved 
thousands of lives..

©
Men who try to sell- food brands 

over radio tell us with .great gusto 
what kind of vitamins we need. One 
announcer says we need vitamin B 
which is found in their Vacuum-Canned 
Confetti. Another announcer says we 
need vitamins A and C which are found 
in their Super-Grind Spondulix. I’ve 
never studied vitamins enough to know 
what they mean, if anything, to one’s 
health. But I do know’ there is plenty 
of wholesome nourishment in corn- 
bread, sow-belly, turnip greens and 
home-churned buttermilk.

; , © "
Some folks predict hard times, due to 

the war in Europe and to war expendi
tures in .America. I’ve heard hard times 
predicted all my life. The surest way 
for hard limes to come knocking at your 
door is to expect it. Let’s look for
ward to good times and the chances arc 
2 to 1 we will have good times. I have 
lived .through floods, drouths, storms, 
epidemics, political upheavals and twin 
babies, yet have never gone to bed 
hungry. A little tightening of the belt 
is good for some people, especially those

, i  * r« .. .i . .> •? "Si■ . . ' i ».i. 'J' i. 1 *»'». . . */

Zone will be hidden from potential air
invaders.

The commandant disclosed also; that 
guard details had been strengthened in 
the canal area. On several -occasions 
recently, he said, prowlers had shot at 
guards.

* * . *

Military Plane Production
Since July, 1940, aviation plants in 

the United States have produced 10,171 
military planes. The following table 
shows military plane production by 
months since July, 1940:
July .......................................... ................... 547
August .............................................  b86
September ................. ....................... .. 570
October ............. ........................ . 742
.November ..................... . .1 .......................  779
December........... ............................ - ........... 900 '
January ........................................................1,036
February ................................. ..................  972
March ................................................ .........1,216
April .............. .......................... ..................'1,389
May ............ .......................... ................... 1,334

. - 10,171

Because such information is consid
ered a military secret, a breakdown of 
planes into bomber, pursuit, observa
tion, transport and trainer planes can
not be made. How many -were kept by 
our own Army and Navy and how many 
were shipped to England is also a milh 
tary secret.

Military experts believe that hemi
sphere defense rests largely on power
ful long-range bombers that can carry 
the war to the enemy with a vengeance. 
And while all other types .of military' 
aircraft are expected to continue to roil 
off production lines, it is believed that 
a very material increase in  the output 
of bombers will be seen soon.

Freezing, of Foreign Assets
Simultaneously' .with the issuance of 

the executive, order freezing assets in 
the United States of Germany and Italy, 
the President approved regulations or
dering a census of all foreign-owned 
property in the United States, This 
census will relate not only to property 
in the United States belonging to coun
tries and nationals subject to freezing 
control but to all other countries as well. 

Under previous . executive orders, 
-freezing control has been extended to 

the assets of Norway, Denmark, the 
Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg, 
France, Latvia, Estonia, Rumania. Bul
garia, Lithuania, Hungary," Yugoslavia 
and Greece.

The Treasury has had reports that 
Germany was making its financial 
transactions in this country and South 

' America through Swiss banks. , Any 
such arrangements are made impossi
ble by the freezing order,- as licenses 
now will be required.

Through the census of . all foreign 
property in the United States the gov
ernment expects to get, for the first 
time in history, an accurate picture of 
the investments here of countries such 
as Japan, however, carefully they are 
masked. The Justice Department an
nounced it was.-setting- up a research 
unit in its Alien Property Bureau to 
classify and study all alien property .

Since money .is- required ■ for both 
sabotage and espionage purposes, the 
President’s freezing order is ' expected 
io make both more difficult and thus 
to reduce such activities.

The American Family

Army of 1,500,000 Likeh

“lh^spite of the. preparation to house 
and induct 3.000.000 men. it is unlikely 
that we shall increase the size of our 
Army in training beyond 1,500,000 un
til and unless we are in the war,” said 
Col. Frederick Palmer, prominent mili
tary writer. “There is a growing 
opinion in authoriative quarters that 
the Army is large 
enough for present 
purposes.

“The lessons of 
the Balkan and Cre
tan campaigns, and 
so far in Syria, are 
in the pattern of all 
the previous lessons 
in the present war.
Size in itself does 
not weigh as much 
as efficiency o f 
striking power, skill 
mechanization and 
sufficient air sup
port.

“It is' probable 
that the men called 
to the camps, after 
the A r  m y  h a s  
readied a tota 1 of 
1.500,000 in early 
July, will replace 
those whose time, of 
service is up and 

' who automatically 
pass into the re
serve. •

“As the men were 
inducted in install
ments. they will 
pass out in install
ments. Thus we 
r iv k  l - v -  v .r

ways of Array life, while reserve ©fft* 
eefs who will remain in service uvlJI 
have become mftre experienced. ■- ■ : y 

"Mennwhile, in prevision for, 
gency we shall have housing and pl$nt 
ready for 3,£00,000 to- 4,000,000 tnbn; 
and any present further increase -of 
numbers means men takqn from pro
duction of war material for us > and 
Britain,” said Colonel Palmer. ■

Severe Drouth 1
Excessive rainfall and floods hf*v« 

been restricted to the Southwest. A1 
severe drouth prevails through the 
Southern States and as far east as New 
lo rk  State. Tennessee is said to be in 
its second year of drouth. Crops there 
are not making one-half yield and the 
power shortage of TV A,, due to drouth, 
is affecting the Alcoa plant of the 
Aluminum Company which .supplies out 
defense with aluminum. Other de
fense plants throughout the South and 
East are threatened with shutdowns 
for want of hydro-electric power unless 
heavy rains fall soon.

- German Invasion of Russia
Germany’s invasion of Russia with 

armies of more than a million and a 
half soldiers and with the greatest 
amount of mechanized equipment, ever 
assembled is acknowledgment that Ger
many stands in great need of what she 
must have from Russia. Failing to get 
it by negotiation, Hitler is now’ trying 
to get it by war.

Germany -wants the riches of the 
Ukraine, a vast region in the- south
western portion of the Soviet Union, 
larger than all the New England States 
and the States of New York and Penn
sylvania . combined. It is commonly 
thought of in terms of wheat. It is 
much more than that. For while it is 
the most important wheat-producing 
section of the Soviet Union it has large 
resources in coal, iron, metals. It pro
duces 54 per cent of all the coal **of 
European Russia, 59 per cent of its 
iron, much of its manganese. It has 
salt mines, well-developed chemical and 
dye industries. On the Dnieper river 
is the largest hydroelectric develop
ment in Europe. More than 200,000 
farms in the Ukraine today enjoy the 
blessings of electric current.

Hitler aims to defeat'Russia, seize 
the boundless resources of the Ukraine 
and then turn on Britain for a knock
out-before winter. He must win in 
Russia quickly or time will work against 
him. By 1942 England, with increas
ed aid from America, wilt be in a strong 
position to defeat Germany. -
i- . . * ¥ *

Age Groups in Auto Fatalities-
Motorists of 20 to1 25 years had the 

highest proportion of fatal accidents 
among age groups in 1940. according to 
figures given by the National Safety 
Council. Next was the group 65 years 
old or older, followed by , the. group of 
45 to 65.years. The figures were bas
ed on a study of accident, reports from 

■ 7 States only. < :
Slightly different results were shown 

m a survey of accident records .of 28 
States, the results of which- were also, 
released. This found that 48 per cent 
of drivers in 1940 fatal accidents were 
25 to 45 years old and 181 v- 45 to 65.

Following is the complete table show
ing total accidents and percentage for 
each group:

N umber of Per
Arc Accidents. Cent.

Under 1a ........... 1........ . ■. . 1.500 - 4
18 to Cl'........ ............... . . 4,100 10
21 to ‘lb...... .......a,., . 16
■lb- to 4;j. . . . . . .  ........ . . . , ’.ltf.rton 48
4iS to hb........■.......... ..:-.7.500 18
, (o,'> or more.................... . V.fiOO ■ l.

Total, all . a>res ..-11,000 too
The. council reported that ■ only -6.2

percent of the.drivers in fatal accidents 
in 34, States last year were women.

By George

■, warlnilletlKS
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BRI EF TEXAS NEWS- f r om Over the State
HOGG MKMORU1

■ A bill signed by the Governor au
thorized creating a dames .Stephen 
Hogg memorial shrine in Wood enmity.

■ AUTO SALES ./I'.MI'
For first five months of this year, 

passenger car ‘-ales in Tern ; totaled 
47,986, up 44 ft percen t  over the same 
period in 1940. -

n ew  t r i m  s  n u tj .h u e
- Production oi a new canned blend ol, 

grapefruit and orange juice a! llariin- 
gen i*-. reported by the Kin (inutile Yul- 
ley Citrus Exchange.

COOKIES WAKE TOLIHERS H AITV
Solders at Camp Howie, Brovenwnixi, 

wer** made supreme!v happv Iiv thou
sands of cookies baked and sent to them 
hy San Saha county women.

SECOND QFAD WEDS
Mte Roberta Keys, second of the 

Keys quadruplets to marry, v. a.- united, 
tn June to Robert Fowler of Oklahoma 
Otv. First to marry was Alnri.x

lE U E f  PAYMENTS SK.VimjXtO
Relief and pnhlkwis.sj.dance pa,', treed - 

to '•Dsncaa had year amounted to ?-V2'il 
to*' every inhabitant of the State 
JJS&iOSS.OOO altogether -the Soria! re- 
•atoSty Board has reported,

m a n s n i o o i  g iia d u a t k 's /
, RECORD

Dorothy Item, age IS. Center I’mnt, 
(K arr  cou n tv ), graduate, completed 11

. years- 'wit.hrent missing" a daw or being 
tardy a single time irom whom.

$76,940,314 PAID TEXANS
The Agricultural Ad justment Admin- 

wtnetion reported it had paid nut XTc- 
940,314 in farm puksidtre and adnur,,, 
trathm expenses to Ttoutis d inng ’ 1 > 
l.l~innmth period ending June ! .

WHITE WINGS GET A BREAK
White wing dove shooters this rear  

wifi get only 3 2 half da vs of .shooting 
in coastal counties, it was announced bv 
th e 1 Texas Game Commission. !knlv, 
hag limit is 12 doves. South zone se/i- 

■ son opens September Id.

TEXAS 9th IN INCOME TAX 
RETURNS’

Texas ranked 9th in. the number of 
Federal .income tax returns filed last 
year, figures compiled by the Bureau > 
of Internal Revenue show. A total of 
240,672 returns were filed on 19X9 in
come from the State.

TEX A S’" RANK LOANS ..
Texas banks made loans - totaling ■ 

$609.o00.u00 during the last half of 
1940, according to a survev of the 
Amern an Hunker-’ A"socia'ton Tin 
number of loans was 557.ouu. Panin-. 
paling in the survev- were 207 Texas 
banks or 25 per rent of the 82,2 hanks 
in the .State- -

HIGH-A1 .TJTUBE ROM BERK
Consolidated Aircraft officials dis

closed that Airplane construction at the 
wittdc'wleflR, blackout plants at Tulsa, 
CMii-, and Fort Worth... Texas, ■ would 
■faa devoted entirely to the firm 's new- 
Etmtlbomber. designed to penriit r ru b  
ini? speeds of-over 2.00 miles an hour at
OTbterafoprphc're heights oi hut -e\
«n miles.

PHBNI7M KINGDOM DAM DED1CAT- 
El)

Possum Kingdom.I);ari, on the .Brazos 
Thtec, was dedicated Julv 2, at a Stat <-■- 
whSe celebration near Mineral Wells. 
The entire electrical output of the dam, 
sn estimated average erf 50,000,000 kilo 
watt hours a year, will he available to 
I'OOtOOOTexariR.

BLIND RED CROSS KNITTER .
Mrs. Emma Schultz, who resides on a 

farm in Victoria county, is totally blind 
but knits sw ea te rs 'an d  socks for the 
Red Cross. Her knitting is said 'to .be 
superb. . -

STILL CHUCKLING 
Officers at Foil Bliss. Ifl Paso, recep

tion center a re still chuckling over the 
letter received from hack home by a 
recruit addressed to the “Fort Bliss 
f 'oncentration Camp."

TALKS 29 LANGUAGES 
{ littmi Record r  “Private' Richard A. 

Tilton, trainee at Car up Writers, Min
eral Wells, can talk 29 languages. Lit
ton was born in England, studied and 
specialized (here in modern languages,”

( AMP BOWIE HAH 89 NURSES, 26 
I KM, TORS

The 25,000 soldier boys in Camp 
Bowie. Browmvood, are well taken care 
of if and when any of them get. sick. 

T h e  camp has. .-89 registered . .women 
nurses and 20 doctors. The nurses are 
said to be amazed at thcCarmy’s medical 
successes. Last winter there were 800 
pneumonia cases a t Gamp Bowie with
out the loss of a .patient.

HAS KNITTED FOR FOUR WARS 
Mrs. D. R. Weggand, age 91, of Dal

las, has knitted for soldiers ,of four 
wars—Civil, Spanish-American, World
War I and W orld 'W ar II. She now 
knits a sock a  day for the British Tom
mies,

EXPERT RIFLE SHOT 
J. 1), C. Smith, of Denison, has a tr ig

ger finger to be proud of. He owns 45 
medals won in rifle matches. Among 
the medals is one from the U. S. War 
Department for distinguished marks
manship in France during World War 1.

COWBOY DANCE CALLER DEAD 
■ “Windy Bill” Wilkinson, famed square, 

dance caller of T  he, old West, died at 
Stanton, (Martin county!, June 16. 
Wilkin.ton was widely-known as the 
caller of whom Larry Chittenden, the 

. poet, wrote in his ‘Cowbov’s Christmas 
Ball.” .

TOY LOAN CENTER 
The Fort: Worth- Recreation Depart

ment has added a Toy Loan Center. 
Children, may borrow toys for a 7 to 14-
day period.- 'Toys m ust, be returned 
promptly and in good condition, -
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GOAL OF C0--EDS 
band and an average of 2.4-cbil- 
thin ID years a f te r  graduation 
ad of 98 per cent of the co-eds 
s , i linstian University., Fort 

irvi■ v has revealed. Woman’s 
hr home*,- T. C. U. co-eds be
nto 88 per cent said they 
are to work, “ if happily mar- 
ivinir no trouble in 
h ends, meet.’' "

LEADS IN NATIONAL DEFENSE 
.. WORK ■ ■ _.■'■■■■ _ ■■■-'

Texas leads States west of the Mis
sissippi river in the number of factories 
available for defense wmrk, according to 
thq, national survey of factories, said 
Porter A. Whaley. Texas State Manu
facturers Association general manager.

BABY ELEPHANT OFFERED MOVIE 
CONTRACT *

• “Penny,” -Fort Worth zoo’s baby ele
phant, was offered a $50-a-week movie 
contract' by a Hollywood- producer, but 
Harry Adams, zoo superintendent, tu rn 
ed it  down. “Ridiculously low,” he, 
said.,, Penny cost $2,000.

CONFISCATED GUNS SENT TO 
- BRITAIN

• The Dallas Police Department has an
nounced that all confiscated automatic 
pistols and revolvers, no longer of use 
as evidence, will be sent to Britain for 
use by the British home- guards.

100-YEAR-OLD PLANTATION 
SUBDIVIDED. ,.

The 100-acre Cartwright Plantation 
near Missouri City in Fort Bend cdun- 
tv, which has-been in one family since 
the days of the Texas Republic and has 
been tilled with every type of farm im
plement from a crude plow drawn by 
oxen to a modern tractor, is to be sub
divided and sold. The plantation has 
been in the Cartwright -family 100 

.wears. •

41*429 MUST REGISTER 
A total bfi 41,429 young Texans 

among the 832,000 Americana who have _
become 21 since last October 1© and 
must register for Selective Service July 
1, according to Census Bureau calcula
tions. '

COTTON LABORATORY ASSURED 
Establishment of a cotton research :

laboratory in Texas was assured when 
Governor W. Lee O’Daniel signed a  bill
appropriating $250,000 to s ta rt the pro
gram, designed to increase use and con
sumption of cotton and its products. , .

CUPID LUKES SAILOR 3,900 MILES 
R. H. Amidon, of the U. S. Navy,. 

came 3,900 miles to Marshall, (Hard- 1 
son county), from Pearl Harbor, Ha
waii, to wed Era Jones. The couple had 
been “pen pals” for the last, 9 months 
and. had exchanged pictures Amidon 
returned to Hawaii where his bride will 
join him in August.

’LAND AND LIVESTOCK SCHOOL 
A “land and livestock school," only 

one of its kind in -the United States, 
was- opened in June 8 miles south of 
Nacogdoches, (Nacogdoches county). 
It is sponsored by the NYA and the 
USA. Enrollment is limited to 200 
youths who will work in two 15-day> 
shifts each mouth. The boys will be 
paid $20 a month each, $9.75 of which 
will be deducted for board, room, cloth
ing and laundry. Training will stress 
farm courses and vocations.

".POPCORN AND PEANUTS PAY"
" COLLEGE' EXPENSES 
Sales from a popcorn and peanut ma

chine have enabled Vernon Farrow, of 
Gilmer,‘ (Upshur county), to complete 
his education at East Texas Stale 
Teachers’ ^College. Purchasing the ma
chine four years ago, Vernon operated 

. the goober stand during afternoons and 
evenings,- : .

n,i
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SO..000 VOLUNTEERS :
In addition to Urn 29,704 men 

called under selective service, 
Texas has more than 80,000 
men -all volunteers--serving 
in the army, new , marine 
corps, nat lonai guard and coast 
vuiird.

VERTICAL LIFT BRIDGE 
OPENED

■ Al the opening of the verti
cal htt t.mulye' of the K. t . -S. 
railroad, 'over the Nerhes . riv- 
i-r near Beaumont,, it was re
vealed that the bridge has a 
vertical clearance of 15H feet 
and . a horizontal clearance of 
200 feet. .It cost 8o0n;(l(H|. -

BAT 7CAV.ES' *THAT- -YIELD 
-VALUABLE ‘FERTILIZER 
Rat caves in a dozen Texas 

-counties yield tons of guano 
annually, which sells for $35 a 
ton, says the Texas: Game De- 

-partment. 1
One huge cave in Cornel 

county yields 90 tons of guano 
annually. 1 Burnet .county’s 
c;nes give up approximately 50 
tons annually and 15 tons are 
taken from caverns in El Paso 
county. Macon county pro
duces more than 2b ions each 
year and Blanco county pro
duces 20 tons. Uvalde, Ban- 
flora and Kerr counties also 
produce many 'Ions of guano.

210-YEAR-OLD MESQUITE WOOD .
■' STATUES

Carved of native mesquite and still 
bearing the original paint, statues of 
Christ and the Virgin Mary at the mis
sion of San Francisco de la Espada, San 
Antonio, have: endured for more , than 
two centuries. The images, slightly 
larger than life-size, were- carved by In
dians and monks when the mission was 
erected in 1731. Ivory paint" on the 
figures was made from herbs and roots 
by the Indians. '

WHAT HAVK WE?-'Im. of major importance in defense, is ob
ject of search by WPA worker in a Mason, Texiis, slream.

Hi.M h A ORKERS KEMOV ED FROM 
\\ PA ROLLS

Texas Works Projects'. Administra
tion emplovment will Vie reduced by 
Mi,8lo workers in July, State WPA- 
Administrator H. P. Drough! announc-

ii.«
Leduc 
oad t

ion 
f 7

is from the current work- 
-T.dUi.

RAISES HIGH QUALITY CASTOR 
. . ' BEANS ' ,

Houston Chronicle: “W. D. Dough
ty, Sr., pioneer Robstown, (King coun
ty), resident who raises castor beans, 
has developed a hybrid that is proving- 
equal in.oil value to beans imported 
from foreign countries. Analyses show 
that the beans produced by Doughty 
average 50 per cent oiL”

HA FUST- DRIVER IN TEXAS 
•John Odom, o( Lufkin, (Angelina 

count v | , was awarded ,a cup by the 
Texas Motor Transportation Associa
tion lor being the safest driver in the 
Mate. Explaining his record of driv
ing a truck 1,450,0011 miles m 14 years 
without an accident, Odom said: “I
jus t  looked out and always expected the 

■other follow to do something wrong.''

LULLY PATRICIA
■ Patricia Prat icy, 18 months old, foil-' 

from the " family au-to when the-door 
swung-open" at-a busy Dallas intersec
tion. Two autos passed over her, and 
Traffic Officer Chambers expected to 
pick up a dead child, but instead he 
picked up - a. very live one. Patricia's 
only in jury  was a bump on the head.

BOYS OfIF CRIMINAL PARENTS 
GIVEN CHANCE '

PROLIFIC CATFISH MOTHER 
The Dallas Aquarium produced an 

nnuf.ua! hutch of 50,000 tiny catfish 
from a 50-pound mother, said Director 
Pierre Fontaine. He explained the 
mother fish, which usually eats or 
crushes most of her eggs, was removed 
from the Link immediately after 
.spawning. Tim father fish, a 60- 
poimfior, was then placed in tho lank to 
aLsud yiu'-rd over the* potential family.

Children of parents who “were crimi
nals, drunkards and dope fiends” are 
given a chance in life at Boys’ Ranch 
near Copperas Cove, (Coryell county). 
Boys’ Ranch was; founded by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Dawson, of Copperas Cove, 
in 1934. The ranch consists of 500 
acres of land and its owners hope that 
if will some day be a home for 200 boy's. 
At this time

LAST SON OF GENERAL HAM 
HOUSTON DIES

Andrew Jackson Houston,.who died 
in a Baltimore hospital 24 days after 
taking his seal, as interim United States 
Senator from-'Texas, was born at' Inde
pendence, Washington county, i Texas,
June 2T, l'85-l. He wax last-surviving ■ 
son of: his illustrious fa the r  and was. 
buried on the. San Jacinto Battlefield 
where his father won independence for 

■Texas. .. ■«• -

LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS 
HIGHER

...Appropriations of the 47th Legis
lature will be fbom $20,000,000 to $25,- 
000,000 greater than those of the last 
Legislature, a compilation shows.

M ajor appropriations of this .session 
<■ - ■ - ■ , :

Maintenance State departments, $29,-: 
703,316. '

Higher education (colleges), $22,-. 
002,009,

Aid to rural schools, $16,896,380.
.Eleemosynary .institutions,- $15,598,- 

DOfl. ; .
Supports of courts, $4,905,193.
Vocational training and care crippled 

children, $2,371,111.
Besides these amounts in the usual 

two-year appropriation, bills, the 47th 
session passed a bill appropriating 
$650,000 to aid junior colleges and bills 
appropriating $259,649 to pay. claims 
against the state (mostly for tax re
funds) and $72,000 to pay deficiency 
appropriations of- which $45,000 were 
emergency expenditures in the defense 
program.

DRI VERS TOLD HOW. TO'
' STAY A-WAKE

Three ways to stay awake 
while driving are offered by 
Slate Police Director Homer 
Garrison:

1. Take off :" your shoes. 
“Cool air and the jar of pedal 
vibration will prevent dozing.”

2. Drink “shockingly cold” 
v soft drinks, -not coffee.

Sing or talk loud—-“if there’s no 
else along to suffer from it.” ,

. WARNS AGAINST OVER-EXPOSURE 
- ■- . TO SUN RAYS ■ ■ "

Severe sunburn, incurred season after 
season, may cause cancer of the skin, 
Fort Worth’s City Health Director Har
old M. Williams warned, “These folks 
who go out and bake themselves on the ' 
beach summer after summer,” said Dr. 
Williams, “are more apt lo have skin 
cancer than anyone else." Dr. _ Wil
liams stresses, however, that judicious, 
exposure to sunlight is beneficial. I t , 
prevents, rickets, aids tuberculosis r e - ' 
covery and builds general body resist
ance.

BLIND GOLFERS
San Antonio Light: .."Two blind golf

ers, Iv^arvin Shannon, of Fort Worth, 
and Clinton F. Russell, of Duluth, Minn., 
have agreed to meet each other soon in 
a golf match. Both of the sightless 
golfers shoot in the low 90s and high 
80s. Their caddies-'give, c-them their 

■stance1-on drives, and they are able to 
putt after'locating the flag by. touch.”

NO SMOKING, PLEASE!
Undertaking “to combat the rising 

tide of smoking on the part of high 
school graduates," President Pat M. 
Neff of Baylor University, Waco, an
nounced rigid no-smoking rules for the 
university's women students. "Any 
young lady who smoker, after being ad
mitted lo the school will bo sent homo.,” 

'Air. Neff - said. : ■

STIFF DRIVING-WHILE-DRUNK ■
‘ ' PENALTY -

A bill recently passed by the Texas 
Legislature makes the first offense of 
driving while drunk a misdemeanor and 
subject to fine of not less than $50 nor 
more than $500, or imprisonment in the 
county jail from ten days to two years, 
or both fine and jail. „ Ori subsequent 
offenses driving while drunk will be 
classed as a felony to be punished by 
from one to five years in the peni
tentiary.

- GALVESTON WILL 'CHOOSE AT
LANTIC CITY BATHING ■■BEAUTY-0 
Galveston will again take the spot

light when Miss Texas-will be chosen in 
Statewide'bathing- beauty contest to 

be held'there on August 17 to compete 
for the title of “Miss America” in the 
Atlantic City pageant. .“Texas.: has long 
been recognized as the Suite having tho 
most beautiful girls in the nation. : It 
is not unreasonable to assume that, the 
winner of the Galveston contort will 
have an excellent chance to win the na
tional event," said W. D. ' McMillan, 
president of the Galveston Beach La~ 
sociation. . ,

ANNUAL PRODUCTS OF EAST 
TEXAS FORESTS

Texas Forest News: “The main pro
ducts cui from Bast Texas forests an
nually are listed below:
Lumber........................ 1,000,000,000 board fuel
Fuel wood....................................... 1,750,000 cords
Cross ties....................................2,780,000 pieces
Veneer wood_____ _,... . 38,000,000 board feet
Voles and pilinR.............................300,000 pieces
Farm use......................... 80,000,000 board feet
Pulpvood ..................................  .325,000 cords
Fence posts.............................. i 0,000,000 pieces
Go&porajre....................................................... 31,500 cords
Miscellaneous (sbiti l̂CR, c-xcelsiov, handles, 

mine props)................................ 11,809 cords”

J RECORD WOOL CROP - - 
The 80,352,090 pounds of wool pro

duced in Texas during 1940 wao the 
largest- on record, and exceeded the 
1939 crop hy 3,602,000 pounds. I). S. 
Department of Agriculture rep'orted 
that the average price per pound for 
grease wool in Texas was 29 cento per 
pound in 1940, compared with 24 cento 
per pound in 1939. This is the highest 
average price paid for Texas grease 
wool since 1937, when 31 cent;; per 
pound- was paid. The 1940 production 
of wool in the United States, both shorn 
and pulled, totaled rtf 'ton.or'o ? - ,r t r 
lnrgeut of record. 2

27 boys - 
living at 
ranch.

are
the The McCoys Mac’s Helping Hand.

FALL ARMY MANEUVERS • 
Half the new United Staten citizen 

Army—550,000 men—will put bn its
biggest show grand-scale war games in 
East Texas and Louisiana this -fell All 
tha t these half million young Ameri
cans h&ve'learned of war since-put in 
training will .be fully tested In the
VufttXftMfMatifi Scntemher

TRAFFIC 
FATALITIES 

INCREASE 
Traffic f«- 

tulines increas
ed ?■ per cent
in Texas dur
ing Use first 
f  o n r  -months 
of this year' as 
eomoared' with
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* L I T T L E - F U N & * » >
After the Quarrel

' "‘Let’s kiss and-make up."
' "'"*'0. E, with me," ’

She s?ofc the kiss and he the make-up.

The Two Genders
"William, what are the two genders?”
“Masculine and feminine. The femi- ■ 

nine is divided into frigid and torrid; 
th e  masculine- into temperate and in
temperate.”

. - Recorded
■ A minister, traveling on one of .those 

way-trains that stops,at every station 
on a side line, was reading his Bible.

"Find anything about this railroad in 
that book ?’’ asked the conductor.
■ “ Yes, sir. In the very first chapter it 

,ys that the Lord made every creeping

Difficult 'Trick 
id Sergtv.ot: “Ccm-pa nee M-ien- 

ahun! - Com-pa-nep, lift your left leg ’
and .-hold it  .straight in front of you.” '
. ■ By mistake one member held up his 
right leg, bringing it side by side with 
his neighbor’s left leg.

Drill Sergeant—"And who’s the dula
bel! over there holding up both legs.”

Painful Handicap
Hostess (at children’s party)—“Won’t 

you have another piece of cake, Tom
my?”

Tommy—“No, thank you.”
Hostess—“ You aren’t suffering from 

loss of appetite, are you?”
Tommy—“No, ma’am. I’m suffering 

from, stomachache.

says th
thing.”

- . Why Wait? .. .
, Father: “There’s plenty of time for 
our daughter to think about marriage.
Let her wait till the right man comes 
along.”

Mother: “Why should she? I didn’t.”

Rcrious Malady
. Mose: "You ain’t, yo’ae’f no mo’,

Sambo. Is yer sick or sump’in?” 
Sambo: . “Ise got insomnia. I wakes 

up ev’y few days.”

From-Little Acorns
Oat of curiosity, a farmer had grown 

a crop of flax, and-had a tablecloth 
made out of linen, Some time later he 
remarked to a dinner guest from the 
city, “I grew this tablecloth mvself.” 

“Did you, really?” she exclaimed. 
“How did you ever manage it?”

It was plain that she , had no idea of 
farming, so the farmer lowered his 
voice mysteriously as he replied: “If
you promise not to give the secret 
away, I’ll tell you.” g

The guest was eager to promise. 
“Well,” proceeded the farmer, “I 

planted napkins i”

Close Enough
Farmer (after lightning had struck 

tree under which his hired man sought 
shelter); "How close did it come to 
you Sam?”

Hired Man (still trembling): “I - 1 
d-d-dunno, but it lit my pipe.”

Krally Hoi Bluff
A negro preacher was trying to im

press on his congregation the terrors of 
hell. .

. “Bredderin and sistern,” he asked, “is 
any of you evah been m Burnmingham, 
Alabama, where de big steel works is ?”

“Ise been there, pahson,” said one 
member. - .

“Is you been in de mills, and has you 
evah seen cle hot steel when it comes 
out ob de furnaces?” '

Y'assah, pahson, Ise seen it.”
“Well, den, you knows how hot dat 

stuff is.. I wants to tell all you sin
ners dat when dat dere stuff comes out 
ob de furnace, it’s hot. It’s red hot. 
In fac’ it’s so hot dat no one kin come 
anywhere near it wid-out gitti-n’ shrivel
ed up. Well, bredderin an’ sistern, in 

-hell dey dips yer in dat kind ob stuff 
and wrings yer out and den dips yer 
agin and wrings yer out and de last time 
dey dips dey leaves yer dere to fry and 
sputter and sizzle foreber and foreber,”

Picnic time means 
DELAWARE PUNCH. 
The whole family likes 
it! Buy it by bottle, case 
or by carton.

IN BOTTLES, 
CARTONS 

and
CASES 
at 1 our

FAVORITE
DEALERS

curity. as fo r, making sure 
that no invader can 'get a toe 
hold on one of the coral 
Isian.-Ls from which operationt 
might be based against this 
country. ■-

The Bahamas are a chain 
of coral islands, with a  total 
area of 4,403 square miles* 
which lie between the 21st, 
and 28th parallels of latitude 
north and between 72 and 80 
degrees of longitude west. 
They extend from off the 
coast of Florida to the north
ern shores of Hispaniola, the 
island shared by Haiti and 
the Dominican republic.

The group consists of more 
than 3,01)0 islets and rocks. 
Of these only 29 are inhabited 
and have a-total population 
of 66,000. Only the Phillip- 
pines, which number 6,083 
islands (onlv. 2,411 having 
names), have a larger collec
tion of islands.

The principle island of the 
Bahamas, is New Providence, 
on which the capital, Nassau 
is situated and which the 
Lnited States will use for air 
and naval bases. The capital 
has a population of 18,000 at 
the height of the winter sea
son, when American vaca
tionists and winter residents 
are present.

The Spirit of the Lord God 
second | is upon me; because the Lord 

hath anointed me, to preach

' THE ' BAHAMAS 
The Bahamas, the

largest cluster of island--, n ., . . . . . . .  , ,,, ,  , ,, T- , i-good tidings unto the meek;
the world, present the ^?u ted |he -hath; s“nt me t „ bind Up
States Army and Navy w ith;the broken-hearted, to pro- 
a .negative problem of .dG-j claim liberty to th$ captives, 
fense, .in contrast to. the posi-1 an(j the opening of the prison 
live problems presented by i to them that are bound. Isa. 
the seven defense base sites 
this country has acquired on 
British soil in the western 
hemisphere m exchange for 
50 average destroyers.
• Because these ■ islands he 
near the United States, the \ 
actual . possession of base I 
sites- is not- so important to I 
this country for national se- j

CRETE
F:-; ming is Urn rente pur

suit of Crete’s 400,000. popu
lation, where the Nazis and 
Britain fought such a -bloody 
battle for possession of the 
little island. Roads are not' 
many, and few are modern.; 
The fertile plains ami the low
est slopes of the snow-capped 
mountains on the 160-mile- 
long island yield olives, or
anges, lemons, quinces. Farm 
methods are primitive. Grain? 
must be importul in large 
quantities Most at (’rote's 
people live in low, whit own di
ed houses, and the only cities 
of any size, are on the north
ern shore—Caiidm, where 
King George net up bin gov
ernment, and Canea, west of 
the island’s best anchorage, 
Suda Bay.

In Mediterranean strategy 
Crete’s position was impor
tant. Alexandria, the great 
British base in Egypt, and 
Cyprus, the British island 
that-stands guard over the 
Syrian coast, are -each 340 
miles from Cretan shores. 
Should German air power 
prove superior to British na
val power and compel the 
Royal Navy to desert its an
cient bases, the Germans 
might have a dear sea road

* * * * " 'Q U A L E  - 'i
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AND ONE LABEL FROM

Listen: to  A urex— th e  **$hrec'mon~Fitte&fa—  
H ig h  F idelity  vacuum  tube  h earin g  aid* 
Y ou’ll h e a r  m ore - . .  an d  better. H o m e  
o r  office dem o n stra tio n  a t n o  ob liga tion .

PA U L H. W E N B E L
2(IR Medical A rts  BMar„ '■ Dallas, T erns

A GET TRAY FROM YOUR
- 'l GROCER.OR MAIL LABEL

Will! ICG DIRECT TO
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; Heart or .Watch?-: •
Daughter: “Mother, I just 

know Henry loves me ’cause 
when he presses me to his 
bonmn T ci>i fee1 his heart 
throbbing.”

Mother’: “Perhaps so, but-, 
make sure it  ain’t  a dollar 
watch In his vest pocket. 
That’s exactly how your pa 
fooled ireA

-Lesson In Economics
A recession is a period in 

which you tighten up your 
boll.

A depression is a time in 
which you have no belt to 
uvirte,i.

When yon have no pants to 
hold up it’s a, panic.

-Bobbie. Still Angry -
Mother: “Bobbie, didn’t f

tell you always to count 50 
when you are angiy before 
you do anything to biolher?”

“Bobbie: “Yes, mother. I 
counted 50 but was still 
angry, then I counted another 
tO but was still angry, then / 
.counted another 50 but was 
still angry—so I just hauled 
off mid slapped him.”

- Persistent - •
“Well, nurse how is the

patient?” ■
“I gave him the figs you 

ordered, doctor, but he keeps 
asking for dates.” - -

Too Many Fractions
New neighbors moved in 

next door to Bobby, age 7. 
Watching intently he saw a 
boy about his size come 
around the house.

“Hey, there,” called Bobby, 
“how many brothers V  sis
ters you got?”

“I’ve got two half brothers 
and one half sister,” was the 
reply. .

“Gee whiz,” exc la im ed  
Bobby, “are you the only 
whole one in your family."

Luck Charm
You don’t really believe 

putting that rabbit’s foot m 
your pocket will bring you 
luck?” *•

I moat certainly do. It- 
brought me luck only last 
night, when my wife l'elt of it 
in mywpocket and thought it 
v,'?if, a mouse.

T H E SMOKE'S T H E  TH IN G !

T he smoke of slower-burning Camel", contains

Poultry News Baby Chick
Convention

B-.by ( hick Conventim.
The “little” International Baby 

Chick Convention of the South -will. 
be held in Temple, Texas, on Au
gust SB to 27. This is in reality 
the annual convention of the Texas 
Baby Chick Association but it is 

aptly labeled the “little” Intema- 
■ tional because-it is one of the larg

est, most extensive chick conven
tions held by State associations. 
Fifteen .years ago when most of 

' the States were still having little 
one-room meetings, the Texas chick 
producers had caught the spirit of 
the International Baby Chick As- 

, gociation’s convention methods and 
was' putting on their own State 
Convention. This even has grown 

/, every, year until now it rivals the

than the overuse of she 4 other larg<'.st-sclling
brands tested — less than any ok them—according 
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!

CAMELS 
ALWAYS TASTE

SO

SURE, THEY'RE 
SLOWER-  

BURNING..-.. WITH

HBBB

m

m m m

size of earlier . IBCA gatherings. 
A. H. Demke. Executive Secretary 
of the Texas Baby Chick Associa
tion, Stephenville, Texas, is m 
charge of - the convention program 
and exhibits.

Lice and Mites
Lice and mites can be such a 

drag on the vitality of a chick as 
to actually stunt its growth. And 
mites alone can make . poultry 
houses so uncomfortable for the 
birds that they prefer to roost out
side. A -frequent check on. both 
the birds and houses for signs of 
lice and mites and proper applica
tions with a commercial lice and 
mite preparation will .pay divi
dends in increased growth, better 
production, and chicken comfort.— 
American Poultry Item.

Moving Equipment tor Turkej
The importance of moving the 

feeding equipment frequently for 
turkeys during the growing period 
: , vital, in maintaining sanitary 
conditions of the area immediately 
..round the.feeders and fountains. 
Turkeys spend fully half of their 
time around the feeders and foun
tains, and there is hardly a time 
durinr; the dny when turkeys r.vo 
not eating or drinking. There-, 
fore, nlihough the range nmy bt 
. hanged, as often .as. every week, 
it Is necessary to mqve the feed-

and fou'nU.iiw 2 or .1 times no:
■ !..ck, ezncciaiiy during reirr 

period!’.

Annual. BSgg-.-production - -
AceOi'ding to.U. S. Department 

t.f. Agricultural figures, 53% of the
-.m-iufl e-rrt* orodimfin’i i*

It's  Ralph-Flanagan —  sw im m er of the

w orld’s fastest mile — lighting up  that \ 11 - \m e n c a n  mildness 
favorite, a slow-burning Camel

T!
' h e r e ’s  only one .Ralph Flanagan 

only a limited few who can even 
give him a good race. But. as a smoker, 
he’s no different from millions of others, 
when he tells.you:

“Camel is the cigarette that is extra 
mild — and has a flavor that doesn't 
wear out its welcome.”

of nte—in th . rank,
avy, too—t hi and
'ila'-orNN cigai *r-

s’'h , i? ' I’ !
c cni r:it> ad-
ha d ih -

that clicks- is the 
that, is extra mild wt 
the i tni'k t . Si a n, 
x antagv ol t  v  n-v s m , 
above), but get Camels and smoke out 
the facts about mildness for yourself

YOU'VE GOT the right answer there, Ralph 
Flanagan. Camel’s slower way of burning . 
means more coolness. More flavor, too, for 
nothing dulls flavor like, excess heat.

And what a treat to a tired smoking taste a 
cool, flavorful Camel can be . , , how welcome 
Camel’s fcxtra mildness*-extra freedom, from 
nicotine in the smoke., Get Camels: For econ
omy and convenience, buy the carton. . t

HERE (closest to the camera) is Ralph Flanagan in action at Palm Springs. 
■ And they call that stroke a crawl! 5 times All-American—he swam the world’s 
fastuM mile in 20:42,6—nod bciialls-aya: “I’d v/aik s mile, fotCamel i”

BY BURNING 25% SLO W ER than  th e  eem atg ^ a i th e4 o th e r largest-selling brands
tested —slower than any of them—Camels also give you a •molting 'plus equal,
on the average, to g  E X T R A  ■ S M O - K E S  P E R .  P A C K S  .



TEXAS FARM  NEW S REPORTS
East Texas counties are ac

tively engaged in the national 
defense effort of increasing 
food production, with tomato 
acreages having been increas
ed and similar steps being 
contemplated in connection 
with beans, etc,'

Feeding tests on beef rah c s 
fattening conducted bv Toxac 
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion in co-operation with A. k  
Itf. College husbandry depart
ment ; how sweet potato do 
hyfjratcd meal to be pracfnal- 
]\ as good and efficient as 
(orn, areoiding to informa
tion received by Lust 'IV.xn- 
Sweet Potato Dehydration 
Pilot Plant Association,

Texas farmers sent the 
equivalent , of 1.142,402,UOti 
(billion) pounds of Texas- 
produced milk to dairy plant* 
last year to be converted into 
creamery butter,, ice cream 
and American cheese, esti
mates by the Lmvorsity of 
Texas Bureau ofRimnc-v. Re
search reveal. This consump
tion of raw-milk, yeas almost, 
two million pounds larger, 
than during the prccedfng 
year. ■

Although Texas cattlemen 
are rejoicing that prices are 
good, grass is abundant, and 
livestock is in good shape, 
they have a hard fight ahead 
of them m controlling para
site,-, sa\ - ( a me ron Sicklall, 
extension entomologist.

Texas produced over 14,-, Co-eds in one of the 
.362,000 pounds of cheddar girls’ dormitories at East
cheese last vear. Texas State Teachers Col 

lege, at Commerce, (Hunt 
Texas county), drank over -7,000Already 314,731

families—most of them j glasses of milk in a recent 
farm families—have ap-jmonth, -school statistics re
plied for mattress making ivealed.
materials under USDA’s 1 --------

'Ihose uncanny devices call- mattress program. Final; Cotton is grown

m

. . .. j « I n> on s.
esl piammeters, that enable tabulation? being compiled |commercial basis in more 
’he acreage or it arm fields to by A. & M. College Exten-1 than' 200 of * Texas’ 254 
be determined from aerial sion Service are expected'counties, and to take care 
photographs, will soon be to increase this figure con- |0f this crop there are 4 000 

orki.u' -iinoi „„ a f uH- ,-ideraljl; . gins, 150 cotton seed oil
tinu ba. i.- m Italia-, umnt.y ,-------- ■ ■ mills, more than 100 cotton
A\A ol t k c, n o , - ,  ,-oport Arm.' «-orm* have done compresses and hundreds 
>o ut-hcatel. (Iocs Die device a great deal of damage to.of storage warehouses.''
measUK- . Tut correc tion*  oats and small gram crops, _____
mu ' oo mail- it a map i- off m Ford and Dickens conn- Jtalv.^ (Eilis countv),

.» H'lng nf Um lie- .1 1* reporled. Jones ; tofficp ha,  delivered
.......  on- c-iuntr termer.- are a h o ‘more than 40,000 babv

getting ready to combat |chicks: to Ellis, x avarro 
r  , , ' ,hr'"° hcAs N spreading and Hi), counh farmerH

. 1 "!{ "! ; ' S" r"'tn a - t1n ,hr La? P luring the last two months,ter, <.volaii countv1. is owner as that used to control
of v,hat is imputed to be the grasshoppers.
large.-1. Ancona chicken ranch --------
in 'Ic/.a... He houses his ndo Ilm  en from their haunts 
birds ji.i a modern plant where m the nver bottom area 
hr- pedigreed ilockjs a show'since clearing of - timber 
place for hr. ers of poultry. A land began for the Denison 
dome'tic to-’.i, originating m Dam, wolves are moving in
Ital; . Ancona:- ie.-' tnbip a on farmer? 111 the Kanrlell . . ■ - , . .. .
Leghorn in build, but have Lake area northwest bf W 'ocl Potal° dehydration sets of twins from a herd |egg laid by one of his hens 
mottled black and while plum- Denison, (Gravson emm-'UilIt -̂oUr mill ‘at Bowie. of 25 cows is an unusual (has his initial brahded on it. 
are, Hugh* red • , ombs and T ), farmer* declare. Hunt- -Montague county ). has coincidence. H o w e  v e r, The letter "S” is perfectly 
vr How leg* Die* am espe- ers have been asked been announced. 7 he firm’s , Hus was the report from imprinted on one end of the 
1 mil', fine la■ ers. Monroe lie- .-ome to the ana  and kill T /T a n i include., the plant- they Lairoll Brothers on

seals- uccaiisf 
< 1 nu r.i ”. h' 1. m.d mg tl 
fare from an airnlane.

according to recent an
nouncement. Reliable esti
mates place the increase in 
farmer's poultry stocks . at 
about 40 per cent in this 
territory.

A set of twin calves is an 1 W. (L stamper, of Paris, 
establishment of a new .oddity, but to have three (Lamar county), reports an

:the amrpals
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When You Step Aboard
■■■■-a-Texas sand Pacific 

Air-Cooled Train

. J'OM A. 
fosA ijJvhsiA SL  

fa s A if  (D o tf
And IFs Also the F-Kfjsi. He-.) 
Comfortable Way to Travel.

So Clinch for So J^itllc
F\erv. dav \ou  ran travel in ' I & P *  
rie luxe air-cooled chair cars and 
crunches, with m o d e rn  w a sh ro o m s ,  
Sree so.xp and towels, free dr inking  
.-ups. an d .  n i i n r  up-to - the-rmnute  
appoin tments  not usuailv found m 
roaches and chair cars . . .  for on Is
l e  a mile.
R o u n d - t r i p  coach ra te s  ( CO-Ihiv 
Return Limit)  onlv 1-4 /S c  per mile. 
Round-trip rates for Pullman travel 
OvO-Da? Limit) only . 2 'a c per mile. 
(Ber th  Extra).  .

eg£.
mg of at least 'L00O acres : their farm in GambleviHe 
of Puerto Rico sweet, pota- community, (Foard eoun-j Planting rest rid ions have 
toes. The plant will ha\e a ty.L One set of twins is ibeen lifted by the AAA to al- 
capacity of 100 tons of Koan-Durham -bulls, the!low planting of approximate- 
sweet potatoes daily, and second is Whiteface heif-ily up Co five acres of castor 
yyill also manufacture de- eis, and the third set ■ is |beans per farm, depending on 
hydrated \am  stuck feed, half Jersey and half Roan-rsize of farfn, without being 
yam protein and syrup. Durham. ,■ Ifigured as soil depleting.

r P -  312 E ee  Official &.O. P. 
V Males added to fine official

~ Egtc L av ing  Contest and 
trapneat-pedisrree blood aU 

leady m Dixie M atings. Prices no h igher 
than  for common  chnrks. I3.W.D. Tested. 
PU L L E T S OR M ALE CHICKS if desired. 
Catalog Free. Big discounts Early Orders- 

D IX IE POULTRV FARM 
BRENHAM, TEXAS

Speaking at a poultry Mrs. Hassie Morris, ’ pe- ■. , .
rally in Arlington, ('1 ar--ran ^rowPr a t  Bend, (Sail •111(iustml ac tm t-V M the 
rant county). H. H. AN’oath^ Saba' county ). has m e h e d  Pres,pnt. nmc' 'I'.1’ .,lur<1 ,«»

of A. & M. College, recom- retnrd (lf‘ hpr H0]!is peca n 'p,n,)rs<t nfi hp A’.& AL <:,,,1A'!T 
inended that bright-colored . frep 1’his iiirnbo iw an tree Sbchool of .Engineering has 
marbles be plan d in tur- , U un nuts s o  u Z ' it takes ibeen P^tponed until the sum- 
key feed “Fa*c mated b> ]Ust '.33 of them to m a k e 1942..it was announced 
the marbles, the turkevs rjound The record crop of 1 ■-v “ ayne E. Long, professor 
will peck madly and -eon-1the tree which is believed 1of mechanical engineering, 
sume a quantity of body- ' t() Rave'boon bearing nu ts! Postponement of the annual 
building food, thev other- for more than 300 years, is lsb°rt course, whi.ch has prov- 
wuse would not get ." ROlo pounds in 1919. Last !ed verF popular in past years,

Hleeping sickness among, 
horses continues to spread in 
Cameron county, reports Dr. 
Grady Deaton, county pre
vention health unit head.

y----- 7 j“The fact that two injections .
Because ol national .'defense iof .vaccine are necessary in

each horse, together with the 
tact that its results cannot be 
noted for two weeks, is prob
ably the cause of. our failure 
to make gains now,” stated 
the doctor.

inual air conditioning short

Weatherin'

G. C

.ear it bore between 
'and 600 pounds.

500

Hutchinson, of!
k.ii)>3' Scnaim Arthm 1 apppr i* Ir> me mil a .new (vpe of Irac- ,D'HaniS, (Medina COUlltv), I R H Sfil] and Snort 
e’r,,!i;;nT ,,c 7 !  ,Har7  !' brill production -authonty..brought a freak goat, rais- !Fambr0Ugh -'Gregg countvLoth flu* i . s. Department of Aijneuft urt- and thci llritish enibassv ' j . u;- i,  ̂ , o ; r cuuui uu^fi, cuirniv

rt'prfstMvit-d at iho ' itc  ̂ on nio place, to the oan istockmen, have construct-
Antonio stocky ards recent- ied apparatus, 1 on their

'■iToggins. (.ravsun u <H fl iww,c;»\ 
(

\\ <ird 
dl/‘g<

i-d at A. k . M. |ly that had three horns, (places for ridding cattle of 
com the-Holstein-[the extra- one growing)the pesky horn-flies, which 

, ■' ncsMii. A>.-violation. • of H'om the lop of the ear, ,are now annoying stock
Anu.-rua i cvF.-a!rt that one . ^tci inaiians at the stoclc-— jfc>3.dlv. The ranchmen set

up four posts about 25 feet

icountv tarnn-r. ImincLa potat
|s ta lk  ,in hi
J point i n-.-- abuy.i- tin- ground in- nf the Holslem cows in the i yards say the composition 
J stead u! hciov.-. I ho. rest of college herd has a produe- mf the horn is somewhat 
'be potalo j».it i - glowing

apart, so as to form a 
square. From the tops of

FRANK JENSEN 
&omnl Posjeuge?

Dallas. Tei«u

[ A p p ly  N O W , for inun ing  m  ,v 'I  
U. S. Army Avij t ion  Cadet. |<!

K tfp  ’em Tlfm g !  Jj

mi! in.-db , and < I e ow m r . an'1 
explain w Iv om- -talk -hould 
attempl *o e*fanbd, :• ' new
urder," .but: Mr.
-,avs this one did

record that makes h e r . like that of hair. Ineiden 
i national figure. Her lat-daily, the goats name- is Uhe posts they stretched a 
v-d otficial production is, Hornaplentyd isingle wire tautly. ■ From
i ()34 pounds of milk j Ithe wire they hung grass
with 3,532 pounds of but-i ‘‘The time ‘will

, A. M. Rector, who' lives 
about three miles north of 
Palacios, (Matagoyda coun
ty ), discovered an alligator 
measuring 10 feet two incheswas in line with the general , • , , ,,

policy of the institution tb iT T , ," ' n•t° 1th.e mangel' in 
place every activity not of an ja ‘s a 111 ^Ls ^a in ' Ho was
emergency nature in the If1 artmff to, fue 1 hls h0,1;86’ bu)
backgrouncfso long as the na-|bei!lff unable ^  ? et tbe ani: 
Hnnel »vdl= Me !mil 10 elAe,r’ he investigated

I and found the huge reptile. It 
weighed over 300 , pounds.

tional emergency exists, Mr.' , , ’
Long said. A jand found the

Farmers "shTld be careful !Rf  tolVfnd bis neighbors ad-
in the administering of t h e th® . 1■hlieor-v the
“sleeping sickness” vaccines i,gator n - f b have. folowed a F 6 - 'dram ditch 'during recentto their animals. Dr. Herschel 
Payne, veterinarian, warns. 
“It should be administered in- 
teradermall.v and this does 
not mean under the skin,” he 
explained. “Those who have 
given the lcc dose, have not

became

wn-ginn 
anv wav.

Putting power behind the 
com shellci- to speed up farm 
operations resulted vnen Al
fonso'Novak, of Fairchilds, 
(Fori Rend count v), added an 
old auto rim to Ins handdnv- 
en sheller. With the use of 
an electric motor. .Mr. Novak

, pounds of but-| “The. time will .come|sacks saturated with.crudei,,;.™ +j,eir animal* adermate
D WL inn,dUCed 111 e)Kht !rhe" ,;ggs will be sold in (oil a few inches apart. In ^ rotection as the dose when
ldl !Texa8 ^ d i n g  to govern-:tne center of the pen was ;given under the skin is 10cc,

ment grade says Myrtle (placed: a large container |arid it must be repeated in 7
Murray, Extension Service .filled with 40 pounds- of !t„ uL onsiderable acreage 35tsi.oesiiES,

C T E A R N S ’ Electric Paste is quicker a n d .
neaier. Roaches, waterbu^s. rats and mice1.. 

'ca t it . (hen die! Used cm load.premiceftand 
in homes ntnee 187B. Millions of packages sold. 
Money.Back If It Fails Sold Everywhere,

can shell m" Ol Lushe

liemg grown in Cass mun-jspecialist in home indus-isalt; 40 pounds of lime-:pa(.i. animal must he o-iven I 
t ; ’ to the -wee, potath. ac-jlries. a* , he Pointed out|stone flour and 20 pounds ?oS befSSth” ? areIm m un" 
coidiiig t.o K. L. uliite, o t !that 10 States already;of bone meal. Cattle are pd » p>r  p , w nninieH nut 
tlie Atlanta- Chamber of.: have made grading compul-(attracted to the pen by: ’ ‘ "
(ommert,:. . 7 The farmer Isory: Poultry specialists’this mixture, and as they:
an make a nice ppolR out tof-A. & M. College Exten-1 enter their heads, horns! . . CONSIGN YOUR

ol. the. No. I’.s and 2’s. The-jSion Service have prepared and sides brush against the t M  m  C A T T L E  - CA LV ES * H O C aS^'SH EEP
■« "Us. and jumbos [material on the grading-of (sacks and -become smeared: {fjfj -po

M .-.(nng.-, ,'ind , Xo. 3’s will eggs during s u m m e r  with oil. Horn flies will! 1 * 1
c-orn' in 15 .minutes at very make a fmc profit to the 
little extra cost, on his .elect rie grower m making stock 
bill, he savs. . . teed," stated - Mr. White.

months, and copies are ob- not light on the oil. “It t 
tainable from the office of gets the job done," their I 
countv extension agents. county agent reports. \

BREE1L0WE SI1IISS1II Ut
STOCK YAH PS, FOKT V-’ORTII. TNx.U-t 

YOU'LL GET GOOD SALES AND SERVICE.

!l

C H E S  S W A L
T. M. sl£0. U. S PAT. OFF.

WOUR BABV HAS 
|QU\TE A FEW 
y BUMPS OM H19 
HEAD, MISTER ■} \ L

o h 5t h a t / ^ t h e  d o c t o r

SAID HE WAS A BODNONG 
8A B V , 8UT . I  HgWEK'T 
BEEN) ABLE TOMAHE HIM 

„ . . .  ^ \ ^ ^ ^ V 8 0 U N C E  WERV, 
!n  Y A  Of WISH MET/

¥3

f l  SEE YOU PICKED UP^WELL, I'LL -BE DARNED -  
SOME MAIL THERE, ) / IT MUST BE MM RATE/ 
LITTLE FELLOW /

/T L

1

YOU OU&HTTO BE E'LQTEDj 
MAN/VOlTVE JUST 
BECOME TH E FATHER 

iQDAOROPLBTS/

w
QUADRUPLETS? 

WHM ICAH HARDLM 
0EUEVE IVW OWN 

CEHSUS;

.-■‘S

/

WHAT'S THE
IDEA? GOING ) ( SOMEBODM IS ALWAMS PINNING )

THINGS ON ME / /"NX - -...MBACH TO
YOUR BA8 V 
DAMS

I FIGURED T MIGHT AS WLlT*T
NG

TO BED NOW AND
SOME SLEEP/

. . . . . - .■ tX : / / , ; , . : : ' . : . :R. 1941 BT NEA

r:

m m mmmm
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-  • BETWEEN 'STo mum
- . AND

CHICAGO''
 ̂F o r foai-convcnient flcr- 
v iccjbc aure to have your 
t i c k e t  r o u te d  v ia  th e  
G & E I .  Fam ous sleep- 
g u a r d i a n ,  S I L E N T  
K M C L I T ,  l a t e a  you  
th ro u g h  q u ie t Illino is  
farm lands, over smooth 
' ‘B ou levard  o f S tee l,”  
You sleep like au infant.

' all th e  way,
.JLeave Sfc.&aMis 12i25 n.vn* 
A r r iv e  C h lv a ijo  7x1© a .n t .
B erths m a y  be occupied a t  Chicago 
un til 11:00 a. m . ^

fop D A Y T I M E  travel
. THE 'F A M O U S  BE LUXE

F irs t to  leave S t. Louis . . .  whisks you- 
to  C hivafo  in, 4 hours, 55 m inutes.

. -L e a v e  S t .  L o iilu  8?5© o .  no. 
A r r i v e  C h ic a g o  1*48 g».s&u
Consult any  railroad  ticket agen t o 

: w rite  C&EI R.R.,
1104 Texas Bank

125 YEARS AGO IN
AMERICA

There was not a public 
library in the United States.

Almost ail furniture was 
imported from England.

There was only one hat fac
tory and it made cocked, hats.

Every gentleman wore, a 
queue and powdered his hair.

Crockery plates were ob
jected to because they dulled 

. knives.
Virginia contained a fifth 

of the whole population of the 
United States.

A man who jeered , at 
preacher or criticized a sermon 
was fined. <

Two stagecoaches bore all 
r_ the travel between New York 

and Boston.
'The whipping post and pil

lory were still used in Boston 
and New York.

Beef, pork, salt fish and 
G  hominy were the staple diet 

all the year ’round.—Scrib- 
. ner’s Commentator Magazine.

l E i L  ESTATE

Beauty Culture Training.
FOUR out of F IV E  shops interviewed rec- 

- ommetuL N E ILSO N 'S  FAMOUS ALL- 
ROUND-OPERATOK'S COURSE. Incx- 
pensive, c&sy. to learn. Includes haircut- 
ting , atyttng. F ine  C hristian  homes to  
ea rn  Or pay room, board. Request FR EE 
M catalogue. N EILSO N  BEAUTY COL
LEGE, DaNaa. Texa s . ______
WANTED 50 AMBITIOUS GIRLS to  tra in  
fo r good jobs, good pay, secure fu ture. 
Easy term s, can  §arn room and board. 

.D iplom as aw arded. Positions assured.

**504 NAVARRO ST. F M USOVE WAUtafARCiM S » »*>j »
BAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

EtECTftiC MOTORS
' o v m  SO years e ffic ien t service to E lectric 
M otor ueero in  Texas. Modern equipment.

service on rew inding. Also trad e  in 
UK*d m achinery. CENTRAL ELECTRIC 
CCjMPANY, F o rt W orth, Texas.

■ W c« m 7 Z T
"f o r t  w o r t h  S f u d d e r s
Drilling Machines—Tools—Cable— 

Engines.
Samson Windmills— Towera 

' C y p ru s—-Redwood and Galvanized Tanks. 
B a tting -—Hoae—Rope—Blodks—-W inches 

Mill—̂ -Gia—W aterw orks—Contractors 
E qu ipm ent an d  Supplies—H eavy H ardw are.

. WELL MACHINERY & 
SUPPLY COMPANY

FO RT WORTH, TEXAS.

b u s y  c h ic k s
ptit 10& up . 280,000 chicks m onthly. 

, We; -Fateh 21 breeds. JIM DREW'S KJOTOHKRY & POULTRY FARM, Depert- 
• »i««t BM, Dalla*. .

e e c n u n - r iO N  su-u e d  p u l . 
. A,Md.->W MAI.ii.f3 „nd H.O.P. aired clilcfc-i 

A* in  ' & B th » e a t .. P rices no h igher th a n  lo r 
. W.-niun d ila te -  Si.O.J'. S lrm  ou t n? 21)2- 
3 .7  < ■ !i--lis,. C flllo t; Free. D IXIE PO U L
T 'S ?  FARM S, B renhsm , Texas.

Our Boys-’and Girls
A W T  MARY, Editor, 1809 Ashland, Port Worth, Texas.

DMAn BOVS AND
GIRLS: - '

Be sure to write rae 
how you and y o u r  
friends enjoyed th e  
Glorious Fourth of July. 
This Fourth, particular
ly, should have a double 
meaning to all of my 
young readers because 
we are now preparing 
to defend those liberties 
that our forefathers de
fended—that they fought 
and bled for. These 
liberties are very pre
cious and we must pre
serve them at all costs. 
If war should come, it 
will be our youths who 
shall bear the brunt of 
the fighting. 1 feel sure 
they will give a good 
account of themselves, 
for that has been true 
of all American boys 
since the War of Inde
pendence.

Long may the 
and Stripes wave 
our beloved land.

With love to all, 
(Signed) AUNT MARY.

K id d ie  s-C an  -Do-li

Stars
over

THE
DECLARATION OF 

INDEPENDENCE
The spirit of inde-

| o  R e a c h  j h e C a n d  

y q u r  Lops' /C  :

43 V-

U V ALDE-W INTER GARDEN LANDS— 
Ranches, w in te r .garden Irrigated farm s, 
m ountain cottage river fron tage, river 
and border esta tes, fo r homes, business or 
investm ents. Cross roads for national and 
in ternational highw ays. Center of the g reat 
Southwest. H ealth , sports, game- - scenic 
beauty unsurpassed. P rin ted  details sent 
on request. HARDY REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY, U VALDE, TEXAS.

pendence had its , be
ginning far back in. co
lonial days—long before 
there was any sort of 
trouble between England 
and the American colo
nies, even -before the________ ______ _—
British Parliament be

gan its attempt to tax the colonies. The true 
seeds of American Independence were planted 
on American soil by the first permanent Eng
lish settlers.

The search for liberty, either religious, civil, 
or personal, brought thousands of European 
settlers to these shores. 'Young America was 
peopled with a race of men to whom liberty 
was more precious than life. From that day 
to this, our country has clung to the ideals of 
liberty, planted by her founders and it was 
because the full liberty of the American colo
nies was threatened by the British Parliament 
that the colonial leaders, after many attempts 
at coneilation with the mother country', finally 
declared on July 4, 1776, that “these United 
Colonies are, and of right ought to be, free 
and independent States.”

There were then no telegraphs, no cables 
by which England could keep in touch with 
her growing American colonies. The slow 
sailboats took weeks, often months, to carry 
news across the Atlantic. Here the people, 
to a great extent, ruled themselves. They 
had no kings, no nobles, and the power and 
importance of the common man became, as a 
result, greater than in the countries of the 
old world.

When the British Parliament passed the 
“Writ of Assistance,” the “Stamp Act,” the 
“Tea Tax,” the “Boston Port Bill,” it was re
sented as infringing upon the rights of the 
colonies. A feeling of independence began to 
assert itself, which grew slowly until it 

culminated in the Declaration of Independence.
Without first a strong colonial union, in

dependence was impossible. Always , boys 
and girls, it must be remembered that the 13 
original American colonies were not m any 
sense a single unified country as our United 
States is today. There was no common gov
ernor, no common legislative body or Con
gress. Therefore, it was necessary to bring 
about some kind of union before the growing 
desire for independence could take root.

It was m 1774, the year of the famous Bos
ton Tea Party, that such a, union was effect
ed. On May" 27, 1774, the members of the 
House of Burgesses met and recommended an 

annual Congress of Delegates from all 13 
colonies. The First Continefttal Congress met 
in Philadelphia on the oth 'day of September, 
17.74, and adjourned October 26, 1774, having 
brought the colonics together in the beginning 
of a union.

When the Second Congress was called May 
10, 1775, hostilities had actually begun with 

-the battles of Bunker Hill and the siege of 
Boston. The committee which drew- up the 
Declaration of Independence was chosen on 
June 11. It consisted of the chairman, Thom
as Jefferson, and four other members-—John 
Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Roger Sherman, 
and Robert R. Livingston. The chairman 
framed the Declaration. A few clauses in the 
Declaration against the King of Britain were 
struck- out by the Continental Congress, but 
the declaration as it stands today, is substan
tially as written by Jefferson.. It was re
ported June 28th and adopted July 4th amid 
the ringing of bells and a general jubilee. 
Copies were sent out broadcast over the 
signature of the President. July 19th Con
gress ordered the Declaration engrossed on 
parchments.

August 2nd it was signed by fifty-three 
members of Congress then present. Absentees 
and other members signed later. The last 
signature was affixed November 4th. In 
1823 a copperplate facsimile was made of the 
Declaration of Independence under orders of 
President J. Q. Adams. In th e' process the 
artist faded the original text and tlje signa
tures until portions are almost iilegibie. Up 
to this date the Declaration was shown free
ly and on special occasions thereafter, but in 
1823 it was sealed In a steel case secure from 
light and decay. It rests in the keeping of 
the Secretary of State at Washington. The

last surviving signer, 
ylai

Membership Coupon 
The Friendly flohby Club- 

Pledge; 1 promise to be fair and square 
and to do my best in all that I undertake.

Name..............................................  Age----

A d d r e s s  ........... .. .................................... ...............

FLOSSIE

..............
H aipK iil

OH,.THAT COMES 
O H 'O H L Y  A T  

H  WSKT

1 ®

this mmm  wifi 
liMsSliBg III _ _
Relax . . .Take it easy! And Sunshine Krispy 
Crackers will help you do it! These crisp, crunchy, 
flavorful crackers make refreshing hot - weather
dishes easy to serve...  and make them taste much 
better, too. Try a package. Prove 

• it for yourself1 , ,

/  OS#''
oven-f r e sh

...7HBV%£. trAttP-mAPPiD.'
ivm t soi/ f s  

\Horo?tcctPs \ 6 t

/ -
Y / X

\ .
Sumhinc 8 scu H in Ttxos • Copyr ght 1941, looso-Wilos Biscuit Coa

H A V R  y o u  e v e r  ir ie r i  th in  b a l a n c in g  f e a t  w ith  a  c h a i r  a n d  a  p ie c e  
o f  c a m ly ?  I t  Is a  fo lly  l o t  o f  f u n .  P l a c e  th e  c h a i r  a s  s h o w n  
a n d  p la c e  a  n ie c e  o f  c a n d y  o n  t h e  b a c k .  K n e e l  o n  th e  c h a i r  in  

U ic p o s i t io n  a s  y o u  s e e  In th e  p i c t u r e  N o w  t r y  t o  r e a c h  th e  c a n d y  
w in .  y o u r  l i p s .  D o  y o u  th iu ! :  y o u  evil! b e  a b l e  t o  r o a c h  th e  c a n n y .  
T rv  and see

Charles Carroll of Car- 
rolton, Maryland, passed away in 1832.

After more than a century and a half this 
great document exists not only in Setter but 
also in spirit, for our country, whose birth it 
announced, “still stands secure upon a founda
tion of .liberty, equality and justice—-the great 
cornerstone of American Independence—fit m- 
ly set in place on - July Fourth, seventeen 
hundred and seventy-six, when the Con
tinental Congress adopted the Declaration of 
American Independence.”

. THE FRIENDLY HOBBY CLUB
A million thanks for the many letters writ

ten me last month by club members.. Here is 
one of them. It is from Joyce William, who 
lives in Spur, Texas. She says: “I read 
your stories every month and like them very 
much. This is the first club I have ever join
ed but I think it is a good honest club. I 
think I shall enjoy - the club and club work 
more than I can tell you.”

Do older club members still enjoy the club 
work ? What does the club work mean to 
you ? These are just two questions to which 
I should like to have an answer. Please write 
Aunt Mary your answer.

Join Club Now
If you are not now a member of the Friend

ly Hobby Club read the following rules, then 
fill in the coupon and ACT AT ONCE.

1

i City.......................................  State.,,............ 1
i I want to join Department'. A ( ) B ( ) j 
i C ( ) P ( ) E ( ) and i ( ) 2 ( ) 3 ( ) ■ 
, 4 < ) 5 ( ) 6 < ) 7 ( > S ( ) ,
j Please check no more than 1 of the above.J

Here arc the rules for becoming a member 
of the Hobby Club. You will please note one 
change, that is, you may join only ONE de
partment.

1. There are no fees or dues now or at any 
time.

2. All that is t required is for you to fill 
out the coupon below and mail it at once -to 
Aunt Mary, 1809 Ashland, Fort-Worth, Texas.-

3. You will receive your membership card, 
list of instructions and secret code as soon as 
we get your coupon.

4. You may join only one department.
— but NO MORE. The departments are 
as follows: (A) Friendly Correspondence,
(B) Sunshine for Others, (C) Stamp Ex
change, (D) View Cards, (E) Miscellaneous, 
(1) Coins, (2) Curios, (8) Souvenirs, (4) 
Butterflies, (5) Clippings, (6) Books, (7) 
Postmarks and (8) .Magazines. -

GLIDERS
■ Germany's use of -fijiders 

for troop transports w the in
vasion of Crete has proved 
that .motorless planes can 
play an important role in war. 
Gliders have many advan
tages over parachutes. They 
are harder to (let eel; eight 
men in a glider can ■■slip sil
ently in where eight- men in 
parachutes would-tie spotted-.

Gliders, too, are safer. The 
gliding angle of 20 to 1 makes 
it possible for a glider releas
ed at 20,000 feet--to reach a 
destination sixty miles away 
with an ample margin of 
safety. The low stalling speed 
of, from 20 to 30 miles an 
hour makes it possible to land 
safely almost anywhere. .

Mass transportation by 
glider is simply a variation of 
t,he well-established principle 
that a boat or locomotive can 
pull more than it can carry. 
A Junkers transport capable 
of carrying twenty men can 
pull from three to five gliders 
loaded with ten men each or 
their equivalent weight in 
munitions. , Although the 
speed of glider -trains is some
what below that of an unen
cumbered transport plane, on 
short hops their use greatly 
increases the -troop-carrying

i
K E .R R V 1 I LL
T E X A S

•■A.-fully equipped and fully accredited high schcc; and. 
junior college for boys. Ideally- located in the- famous 
Texas-"Hill Country.1 Three years high school; two years 
college. Engineering, P/c-McdicaJ, Pre-Law, Teachcr-T.-ainr 
mg, Business Administration,. and -Academic courses. In
dividual attention. Limited Enrollment. V>'rite for cata;oc.
J. J."DELANEY, pres.. P. O. BOX

I SCHOOL 
JO,, LE 'i.i  J IGRVOUR

t ( :  B?Y

capacity of the air force,
■ If the destination is an air
port the gliders cut loose, 
-land, unload, and -are ■: then 
towed1 back -to t he horn 
for another load. If 
are to be landed on ticl 
small for transports, : 
can usuallv make it

T i m '  NETS 1 OR 1 M'd R- 
. SEA CRAFT

A i ei -! i ami . i i miiwd -d 
t v  11- iTii a, i Hum i - m i and

■ SHIP NAMES
The resounding names of British warships, 

such as those which .took part in the engage
ment with the German battleship Bismarck, 
are arrived at more or loss systematically, a l 
though the rules of selection are not so closed 
ly adhered to as those governing the designa
tion of American war craft, (battleships nam
ed after States; heavy cruisers after capital 
cities, etc.).

The British like, first of all, io perpetuate 
the names of earlier warships. For instance,, 
aircraft carriers are generally named to end 
in “ous”—Courageous, Glorious, Illustrious, 
etc. .

W. G. (Rill) Gil,LIS. JR.
i Kerrville, .Texas. .June, .'10,1941 
: —According to word received at 
I Schreiner Institute recently, W, G. 
I <Bill-) Gillis, Jr., a student- ;st 
I Schreiner Institute, for two years 
i from 1935 to 1937, .received- -the 
j Edgerton award at the United 
, States Military Academy at West 
I Point by reason of being the foot- 
l ball captain in 1940 and also the 
! Army Athletic Association’s trophy 

that goes to the graduating cadet 
in the military academy who has 
rendered the most valuable service 
in athletics at the academy. Gillis 
was one of the East’s hurdlers 
during the season just closed.

At Schreiner Institute, Gillis let
tered in football and track for two 
years, and was an honor student 
as well as an officer in the cadet 
corps. He is the son of Judge and 
$Irs. W. G. Gillis of Cameron, Tex.

By- Zere

« * -

The useful apparatus 
glider which can i!<

|various things is nothing bul
la light airplane without an 
lengine. Its controls, except 
that it has no throttle, are 

;identical -with those of-a-light 
tpowor plane. W-hcn the.stick 
its pushed forward while the- 
;ship is in flight the nose goes 
)down: when it is -pulled baen, 
the nose comes, up; if pushed 
to the left, the let! wing dm 
to the right, and tiu: nghi 
wing goes down. The rudder 
is operated-bv foot pedals-, 
push left to turn left, right t<* 
turn right. The landing gear 
is a single center wheel, hail 
buried in the fuselage, ami a 
conventional tail skids

Utility- or training gliders 
have cruising speeds of about 
30 miles an -hour, and a sink
ing speed -in still air ol tour' 
to five feet per sir mid while! 
in 1 ovel f 11ght. The sad)ii:ine. 
a glider designed ('Mu'cial! i 
for soaring with its-long t a p - , 
ered.-' • wings and- beamikd 1 
s trea-mlining, is- hig-hlv.. cl l i - 1 
cient and mav have a .sinning ; 
speed in level flight.ot as imv j 
as two or three leer per -sre- i 
oncl and a cruising speed from i 
thirty-five or fortv miles an! 
hour up to sixtv.
- Gliders are towed mlo me j 

air by a long cord nr w ire at-j 
tached to an automobile or j 
motor-driven winch. They j 
rise thus to altitudes of 1.5tM>| 
or, 2,000 feet, but they mavj 
be towed by an airplane to 
virtually any height.
, But the United States lags | 
far behind the Axis powers m j 
defense gliders. Germane- has. j 
according to reports, more 
than fifty glider factories ; we j 
have only three producing 
OAA certificated gliders. Ger- j 
many has. several hundred ! 
thousand skilled s o a r i n g 
pilots; we have • fewer than 
one thousand. Germany has 
scores > of pilot-t r a i n i n g 
schools; we have only a hand
ful, and none of these is 
equipped to handle mass 
training. Germany has thou
sands of multi-passenger glid
ers; we do not have in the 
whole United Suites a single 
glider licensed to carry more 
cimn two persons.
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Quill o f Butter-
(Ties

a chance angling shot, going 
down through the compara- 
tiveiv ligh t armor of the dock, 
could do it. Otherwise maga
zines 'are carefully protected.

Britain learned a costly les
son .. from powder-magazine 
explosions in the last war. In 

■■the Battle of Jutland she. lost
live sh ips...-the Lion. Jnde-
fatiga lih , Jm ineible, Queen
■Mary and D efen ce ... - which
blew up a fter  hits on turrets. 
All hut (be Lion sank. Ex- 

losions of powder on ships 111 
action are chiefly due to shell 
penetration bv enemv ■ fire 

.and *to "flashes" inside the 
|turrets- when the sh ips’ own 
iguns are tiring.

Oddly enough there has 
an even larger tod of 

snips destroved bv explosions 
i-when the vessels were not in | 

-even when thev were.I

Butterflies of print, 
potted flowers—twen
ty fun% blocks make a 
beautiful new quilt. 
Partial piecing is aug
mented bv applique; 
strips and squares out
line the diagonal set
ting; and alternate 
blocks are quilted in a 
charming motif. The 
complete pattern (ac
curate cutting- guides, 
applique placements, 
quilting design, esti
mated vardages and  
color: suggestions! is
U)26f>. price 10c, re
sulting m a 00x110- 
mch quilb-
Address all letters tc 
Southwest Magazine, 
Needlerraft Deptz, Box 
166: Kansas City, Ms.

' Whether the vacation is to last a few days 
or a month; whether you are taking a trip a 
short distance from home or to a distant, point.

dvmsr at tbfur docks. There! 
were eleven .major explosions ! 
of the sort m ihfi first World j 
Mar. Most of them were be- ] 

ed to have been due to old : 
end ehcmKallv leienorated  
munitions, rendered -unstable | 

m oisture and heat. Other 
been electrical i 
carelessness bV ; 
handlers and j 

iron and steel, i 
s later when the:

Berman battleship, Bimarck. I 
cas sunk bv several British ! 

nail leshins, the Bismarck! 
-,00k a tern tic  pounding be
fore it sank. Badly crippled- 
nut still afloat, a torpedo, 
from an airplane finally sank ; 
the Bismarck.'

vour clothes will need special attention.
The modern miss has gone far m the con

quest of time and space when she, prepares for 
a vacation. Out of one suitcase she can pull 
more changes than a magician. The wise 
selection of garments will make or mar this 
vacation trip. -

The wise woman studies the effect she can 
best, create with her type of personality. She 
can choose to be the demure fragile type or 
the vivacious exotic type. There is a type of 
clothing for each. -

A guest who can do anything surely endears 
herself to any- host. Whatever program is 
planned she must be ready for action.

A bathing suit 1? almost indispensable 
whether it is for vigorously splashing m the 
water or for Tolling on the sands. Choose your 
color carefully and certain types of capes can 
be used both for beach and evening'wear.

Bathing suits range .all the way. from the 
daintv deep purple checks in Little Princess 
cut with white bows apphqued on bodice and 
shirt with a gentle but.far reaching swath of 
material. Collossai floral prints and chintz 
suits with pull-in mid-nff and elasticized 
straps are important, winners.

Slacks are another “must” in the vacation 
wardrobe. Thev can be worn on the beach, 
bicvclmg or fishing, not to mention siesta, 
hosting and hiking.

MingPMHL.
m m m m

o u s e h o l d  H e l p s
MRS. MARGARET SUITE, M ite , 1809 Aaldaad* Fort Worth, Texas.

BUSY WOMEN’S WORKftABKET ' •

CLOTHES FOR VACATION
A white slack suit with a jacket of blue 

and white checked shirt with a white hat lin
ed with or trimmed in the checks is really 
something to “bring home the bacon.”

A play suit which will fully advertise your 
smartness is a knee length white jersey dress 
with a full pleated skirt and an easy jumper 
with short sleeves. This brings us to the, 
“jerk-on” suit which can be arranged into 
many costumes. The “jerk-on” skirt and 
sleeveless jumper can be most effective if of 
a natural tone. By combining the .jerk-011 
with other skirts and the neutral skirts with 
blouses and sweaters one can achieve the ap
pearance of a limitless wardrobe. -

A simple evening dress m white or pastel 
shade is necessary only if one is going to a 
fashionable resort. For the average Miss or 
Mrs. America an extra “nice” dress is all that 
is needed m the way of dress-up.

Shoes should be rather simple so as to limit 
the number. Of course, white is always ap
propriate on any and, all occasions. A good 
pair of hiking shoes will serve for many 
purposes and they must be comfortable to the 
wearer.

Hats, too, can be simple. One small hat in 
a neutral tone and one large . hat for the 
beach, picnics, hikes, etc., will usually get you 
by very nicely if plenty of attractive scarfs 
are tucked in for good measure.

Plan wisely and shop closely to be smartly 
dressed for that well deserved vacation. Here 
is wishing you a happy landing.

ARE YOU A GOOD COOK?
I ncle Sam is feeding his army well, because

he firmly believes this is good business. When 
these soidier boys return to their homes, after 
the war is over, they may want better cooking.

“Conking is not d ifficult. Any person of 
average intelligence can cook a satisfactory 
meal provided he takes an interest and fol
low? a recipe.” This statement opens the in
troduction ■ to the training manual for the 
Amiv Look.

It goes on to sac further, “As a cook gams 
experience, lie learns to bring out attractive 
flavors by blending and seasoning foods. The 
cook's work is not finished when .he has cook
ed the food. He must, learn to serve it m an 
attractive manner. This he learns to do by 
experience. -There is rm limit to what can be 

one to improve a mess bv thought, and care 
in seasoning, attractive serving and inventing 
new combinations and mixtures of foods. The 
pleasant task at cooking becomes doubly in
teresting to the cook who is not satistied with 
rnerelv cooking well,, but takes advantage of 
every opportunity' to find new and pleasing 
ways to prepare foods. '1 0 him cooking is not 
Hist a task -it is a pleasure.” (Ladies, please 
make note).

Good cooking is recognized the world over 
a? a fine art, and a good cook always com
mands respect. Looks, who perfect, themselves 
m their art are always in demand, and many

have acquired wealth and fame.
We might take this thought further and in 

this way help women to realize their impor
tant part in the life of America today. Some 
one has said, "We are the sum and substance 
of what we eat.”

Food is a human need, and supplying meals 
economically yet nourishmgly and well balanc
ed, is an art worth mastering. That is why 
the army maintains schools for training cooks 
and why women of today must study and at
tend schools for the same purpose.

With the rising cost of foods, we will have 
to think sharply and plan wisely if we are to 
supply nourishment to keep our families well, 
yet stay within the family budget. Truly the 
first line of defense will be our dining tables.

There is a difference in , preparing a pass
able meal and a meal that will bring words of 
praise from all members of the family. As a 
cook gams experience and uses imagination, 
he or she is able to produce culinary triumphs 
surpassing those of the day before. New and 
delightful combinations of colors, odors and 
flavors are to be had in cooking and should 
be used to break the monotony of a lifetime of 
three meals a day. The family will rfse up 
and bless the cook who can turn all manner 
of inexpensive yet wholesome foodstuffs in
cluding left overs of former meals, into tasty 
dishes.

Summer is the trying time for the. house
wife to satisfy her family’s appetite. At this 
time cool delightful dishes are craved, yet we 
know they must be nourishing. The use <rf 
vegetables m various styles and the generous 
use of eggs will help overcome some summer 
eating problems.

Vegetable Salad 
2 tablespoons gelatin 
v2 cup cold water
2 cups boiling water 7
H cup sugar -
Vi cup vinegar 
1 V2 teaspoons salt
1 chopped onion
Vj cup shredded cabbage 
V2 cup diced celery
2 tablespoons chopped pimientos 
2 tablespoons chopped -olives.
Soak gelatin in cold water. Stir in boiling 

water, sugar and salt. Add vinegar, chill un
til moisture begins to thicken. Pour into a 
mold in alternate layers with the vegetables. 
Chill in refrigerator until set, turn out on a 
platter and garnish with jelly, lettuce and 
mayonnaise. Tima 15 minutes.

Any combination of vegetables or fruit may 
be used with this foundation. Fruit juice's 
may replace part of the boiling water.

WE' PINE
ilrc.ikf.-ssl Breads Servo With Honey 

Tea Muffins 
1 Vi cups sifted cake flour
1 V» teaspoons double-acting baking powder
Vi teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons butter or other shortening 
4 tablespoons sugar 
1 egg, well beaten .
% cup milk.
Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder 

and salt, and nut ai'cun. Cream butter, odd 
sugar, and cream thoroughly; then add egg 
and heat well. Add flour, eltoninteiy with 
milk, a small amount- at a time, beating only 
until smooth after each addition. Bake in 
greased muffin pa’ns in hot oven (425o F.) 20 
minutes. Serve hot with butter and honey. 
Makes 12 medium- muffins.

By John Rosol
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iibrs a happy tip foi you
When the heat's on . . .  refresh yourself with a sparkling
-inc! frosty glass of ciihor ADMIRATION Conor, or 
fra ico'J.
Famous the South-over for its rich and mellow flavor, 
ADMIRATION Coffee /esc/ helps inainfaiu tho vitality 
I hot is so necessary io you on warm days.
ADMIRATION Tea is prepared only from young, 
vender and full-flavored ten leave', giving you o do- 
iicious summer boverngo unexcelled for restoring pop.
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I FRENCH POSSESSIONS IN! or look for bridges with
THIS HEMISPHERE j which to cross rivers. They 

French possessions in this [crash into the water as they 
[hemisphere, currently a mat- j are, in battle dress, to see
ter of concern by the United 
States lest they should be 
used as Axis bases, have- 
known many periods of non- 
French control. Of Ihe join- 
possessions — Gua d elou p e, 
Martinique and Guiana—they

whether they can reach the 
other side. They always do; 
They practice going two ov 
three days without sleep and 
for a long period without 
food- -

“It all amounts to the forg-
are at present constituted as |ing by the army of a weapon 
colonies; before the collapse of | for' attack—attack of the7
France they sent Senators or 
Deputies to Paris. Tiny St. 
Pierrc-Miquelon, off tho const, 
of Newfoundland, is ruled by 
an administrator. Their orig
ins are varied.

Guadeloupe was discovered 
by Columbus in 1493 and was 
settled by the French in 3635. 
Later the English captured it 
and for another period Swed
en held it. but it was restored 
to France in ISIS. Martinique 
was also discovered by Co
lumbus, in 1502. It was giv
en as a grant to a French 
mercantile company in 1635 
and was later purchased by 
the French government.

Guiana saw many unsuc
cessful attempts a t coloniza
tion, in early seventeenth cen
tury, The first important at
tempt was made in 1643 at 
Cayenne. 'Through the years 
it was held at various-times 
by the Netherlands. England 
and Portugal. Fit. Fieri e- 
Miquelon was settled by , the 
French in 1680.

hardest, most cunning 
tu re j' the expert adds.
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Corn Griddle Lake?
1 cup sifted flour
1 teaspoon douViC'-nctm;; baking powder 
Vi teaspoon soda 
V? teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon auger 
1 cup boiling water 
V, cup corn meal
2/3 cup thick -our mill: or bucLerinilk

1 egg, v.iiii ber.teu 
• 2 tablespoons molted butter or 

or other alio,toning. >;
Sift flour once meat ure, add 

baking ■ powder,- soda, - sttlt'.and. 'suf 
go r, ;i nd sift ajjain. Pour toiling 
voter over cpni raeiil erm sfir un- 
t;l smooth; let stand 1C -.ibiniifes.7 
Then add:milk.-and• egg::- add 10 
■flpur , mixture, --beatinghonly until 
M.-ootli. \dd shortening. Bake on 
hot, greased griddlfe. ’Serve with 
butter and- -honey,. ---Msilnf*? about 
18 calces.

Opticians advise the fre
quent use of a  mild solution -|

1 ^ " Y l ^  O l f  i f  i 1 *  ' 18 *7 ?' O V * 1 '

BRITISH TROOPS USE
GUERRILLA TACTICS

Jh’taelmionts of the British 
Army—specially selected vol
unteers—are being trained in 
tactics having all the guer
rilla qualities of independ
ence, venom in attack and ex
traordinary physical endur
ance, according to the London 
Daily Herald’s military ex
pert.

“We march twenty-five 
miles in six or seven hours 
wit.li a heavy load,” an offi
cer told him. “We come in 
wet, hungry, and short of 
sleep. Our muscles and feet 
and shoulders say that it is 
time to rest. But we don’t 
rest.

“We go on for another fif
teen or twenty milen, and, at 
the end of that, it would seem 
to bo impossible to take an
other step or wipkn another 
movement, but ive go on and, 
do a qua* ter of an hour’s 
smart arms, drill, or 1 un to 
the- too of a ner r -by hili and 
L-uck, or do a aim-infantry 
manoeuvre, 01 pnactiee, say, 
an attach eci-oib a rough bit 
of country,

“Some of us have marched 
sixty-three miles in battle or
der! in well under twenty-four 
houns, And. sll p t  hsye done 
a,sprin t aaarch^ of twenty 
fed- ru le” with a ry f, and  
rqnfairw'i* -ad  "nnmimikm.
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Well, he likely will i f T #  
sees himself each morning 
in tho crysial-doat mints’!’ -el
an y on©-of th© hv@„S0EAih 
MocUcm© Cabinats.'lljus*;- 

tr a - to d  Is  th©
W -9  5 3 w i t h  

hoctvy bovolod p la lo  glass 
mirror 16" wfdo and 24" high.
Tho two b u lb 'o d aa  glass 
cholvos aro ad/uatoblo to four 
conveniont partitions.
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This IDEM Bathroom Gab* 
inet (W-921) is a  life savor- 
where space is at a  premium. 
S helves for b a th  linens, 
drawer for bathroom supplies 
lated hamper for soiled clothe-I 
do without it!

and •
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’Y^s, a  fireplace with any  on& of tliry four y-; 
IDEAL Mantels adds a  "homey," choedul 
touch toany roem^ Shown here ss tb^W-'33U a 
Can bo tm d  witli real chimney or m  & 
decorcrtivo iirepkrco with gas hoaten

m m
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